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natnre of the discourse/:which I was made to' utter. On.
another occasion, being at Bradford, a little girl or to be
more correct,'a child about five years old,
the
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trance state, and while in that abnormal condition she would
441
que5tions thus: The. enquirer wrote the question on
443
443
a
of paper and folded It up, not allowing anyone to
see It; or know what had been written. The child would
MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES OF JOHN SCOTT, then write appropriate answers on all kinds of subjects
scientific, literary, or domestic, no matter what, thus
OF NE'V SHILDON, CO. DURHAM.
ing a power beyond its own.
(Concluded/rom page 422.)
At a physical seance at Ferry Hill, the medium beinO'
WHILE residing at Stockport, working at what Is known as Miss Nevens, of Sunderland, we formed a cabinet of
the Lane End Farm, occupied by Samuel Rigbay, I had corner of the room by taking a string from one wall to the
about Ii miles to walk to my work, down
Old other, on which we hung some black cloth. After a hymn
Road and past a public-house, the" George and Dragon," at had been sung, a form appeared in front of the cabinet all in
the back of which there was a horse-stable, belonging to a white. A thought, or doubt,
my mirid as to whether
man who did not rise very early. About three o'clock one it was a spirit or the medium. ,It seemed that the spirit
Saturday morning, fully four hours before his time, as I could read my inmost thoughts, for it returned to the
turned the corner I saw a ma-n, of medium height, standing cabinet and came out at the side of the wall and passed
close to the wash-honse, and I naturally thought it was along the centre of the circle. The robes trailed under her
some one iooking for "little Abraham," as we used to call him. feet. Had it been the medium she would have been thrown
I cros<sed the road with the intention of teIling the man that down by them. She returned to the cabinet, and another
"little Abraham" did not, come so soon, when, on getting form, an elderly lady, walked stl'aight to me and my wife;
close, he vanished from my sight.. I looked around, but the features, which neither of us will forget, were those of
could not see him anywhere. I became very nervous and my mother, as perfect as she ever was in earth life., Other
began to tremble, not knowing anything of Spiritualism at " forms" appeared, and ,were recognised by friends. This
that time. On arriving at the farm I went into the stable, seance completely convinced me of the reality of spirit
where my fellow-workman was bedding the horses, and return. Some time afterwards I was speaking at Sunderdropped down upon the 'corn-bin; he asked,'" Whatever is land, and went to a young man sitting in the audience, and
the matter, Scott
I told him I had "seell a ghost!" told him there was grent danger before him, and he must be
when he commenced to scoff and make fun of me; but it very careful on Thursday; that he and some others would be
was no fun with me-I could not forget it all day. The removing some very long rails, close by the mines, and he
following morning (Sunday) I went to attend to my horses would feel'something drop on his back, and at that moment
as usual, and my mate asked, "Have you heard about he was to make a jump. He took particular notice of what
Tipping of Lancashire Hill
I said, "No; what is the I told him, and on the day mentioned went to work as usual
matter 1" He replied, " They fonnd him almost cut to pieces at Pelllerton's Pit, Monkwearmouth. He urged his mates to
on the railway thif:i morning; he is at the George and Dragon, be very careful. They worked with care till late on in the
we will go and see him when done." We did so, and right day, when they were engaged in removing some plates. He
under the very window where I saw the man on Saturday knew that the danger spoken of ou Sunday had to do with
morning; lay the same man, dead. I recognised his features thes(', and greater care was therefore observed. All went
directly. I novel' knew the man, therefore it could not be a well for a time, when he felt something drop on his back. He
trick of memory or imagination. I could enumerate many.snch made a leap, calling on his mate to do the same, but was too
cases. 'rhere are hundreds. of poor souls in darkness fearing late, fot· he was killed on the spot. I was living about four
death, who, if they only knew the facts of Spiritlmlism, would miles from Sunderland, and this man and another, named
bo relieved of their errors. Thousands of spirits pace onr John Warren, came to tell me of the fatal accident.
streets, both day and night, although few'people see them.
Johu Warren still lives at ij7, Hood Street, MonkwearSpeaking at Sunderland one Sunday, I described to a mouth, Sunderland, and if Spiritualism can do this it is
gentleman ,in the audience, named Blacklock, some spirit worth the time. to investigate it, if for nothing else. People
forms, which he reqognised.
the
he invited oan this fu'rtune telling, but who has more right io warn a
me to his house to. spend the night. On arriving, to Diy ohild of appl'oaching danger than a kind mother, a loving
surpt'ise, I found a large number of ladies and gentlemen- father, or a tender sister or brother If this were more widely
one was very sceptical I commenoed to describe something understood we oannot tell what accidents oould be prevented.
to him which had taken place many years ago, when he told I well remember another incident. When in Pennsylvania,
rue to stop, that I knew too much for him. A spirit then America, myself and a friend belonging to Leeds had been to a
desired me to ask if anyone present oould speak the Italian . place called Falling Timber, on the Alleghany Mountains. To
language; the same geutieman asked, Why
return home we had to go through a dense wood, olose to
1 expJained that a spirit present desired to I!Ipeak in that the railway-traok. Twilight, whioh is of very short duration,
tongue through me, as it was his native languago. Another passed quickly over. At a oertain point the track was
gentleman said, "Let the spirit speak," which I did, and orost:!ed by a road, which led through the wood on to Altonia,
As we were orossing
the gentleman said, "Only a good scholar oould speak thnt about I! miles from Frugality.
thex:e 1" said I. ¥y
language
plninly, as it wN,3
{or all. English- the. road a pedlar oame up.;
·1 replied;
to lennI." 'l'his WaS, spenking
'an :' 'unknown " aaked, "W4o are you speaking to
such as St. Puul speaks of il) the CorinthiaQs, as, man," but he could. not f!ee Imyone. I saw him vel'., plain,ly,
with a pack on his baok, and I told 'my' mate what he was
oeiug o.nly a working man; I do
kn?w foreign
,
tIme aftel:, when' in the Uillted States of. AmerICa, I Hke in features· and 40w he was dressed. We presse4 on, '
.lIved with' ali Italian, and we frequently entered llltoconver- , and on re'o,ching home my mate said to an old man who was
I:!l\tiou, but I was uot, nor P,Ul I now, ablo to
tho living with. us, "S,cott SEtW a spook' at the, .orossing ,in .the
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.wood." The old· man . gave me a .stt:ange ·lo.ok:
"Yes, if. her'room for the time, anel dis·covered·. that it ·had .stoppe·d
you call it a· spook, I did .see ol1.e," said I. The old man She examined it to di?cover the!reason for its stopping;' but
. asked what. he \vf.\s like: I gave hilli"a full description . . He could find
ThIS
and
dream so
her
then said, "That man
shot there, right on the
that, though she had promIsed and llltended to accompan
you Raw him, three years since this fall," at which time I was party into the .mountains for a pl?asure' trip that
a
in ·England. The llame of the tterson who was with me she felt so sure that a telegram'wlth bad news was corning,
was Henry Birch, and his parents are living in Leeds.
for
that she declined going, and remained at the
'While living at Haddock, in Lancaspire, we were waiting the news, which oame before noon. The telegram
awakened very early one morning by an old man calling gave the hour when her brother departed, and the time at
out, "Old man, is it not time to get up 1" This was heard which the clock stopped was the same hour, allowing for
by three. We thought some one had got into the
the differenoe between
and Chicago time.
therefore the three of us went down stairs and looked all'
Another interesting incident occurred in the Journal
round, but could not find any oue. . We went to bed again Qffice a few days previous to Mr. Bundy's change. Early in
and all slept too long for our work, and one of the men, the day, when the' office boy threw open the windows
p.amed Christopher Parkinson, grumbled very ml!ch;. but near·the· desk which for so long
been occupied .by the
about eight o'clock that morning the pit 'fired, and almost editor of the Jou1'nal, a sparrow flew in froni out of
every roan in the pit was . lost.
or whose was the doors and perched itself calmly on .the desk of the sick man
voice; or where did it come from
'Ve did not know, but ,it and hopped about contentedly, apparently. oblivious of
was a fact to us 'and was the means of"saving our lives. The boy's presence. And when an hour or two later the actin
. name of the pit was, and is yet, the Queen Pit, A.shton-on editor
by a lady came into the room, the sparro':
Willows. I predicted the explosion at Clipton Hall Pit .still hopped about the desk, peering into this pigeon hole
a month before it happened, to Mr. Jackson, Mr. Brown, and that, with a strange disregard for their presence though
Mr. Prindle, and others too numerous to mention .. rrhese eluding their. touch whenever they attempted to
it
names are given as proof of the accuracy of my statements, To the· ladis mind was recalled a superstition of
and the people can be caUed, if required, to prove this fact . departed mother, that the coming of a bird like that tamely
and many others likewise. Vfe are permitted to speak of intQ any room or house was' the portent of a death and she
the past through the press, but are forbidden by the laws of remembered an instance which had fixed the sune;stition in
an intelligent country (1) to speak of the future, but I hope her mind when the portent came true, though "iIo one was
and pray that the time is not far distant when man and ill at the time of the bird's coming. Of course it was all
woman will be allowed to speak of the things transmitted to nonsense, still she would rather the bird would go out. But
them from the higher spheres. The time will come, and though once or twice it flew from the desk to the ledge of
ere long, when these things will not be looked upon as the, open window, it kept its perch preferably on Mr. Buudy's
witchcraft, but as coming from intelligent beings who once desk, finally crawling away into the furtheet recess of one
lived and talked with us upon earth, and are yet interested of
pigeon ho!es, where it
most of the day out
iu the welfare of the people, and are ever waiting to prove of Bight, but at mtervals startlmg some of ·the visitors who
to mankind that they are not dead but gone before.
called to inquire as to Mr. Bundy's condition, by a loud and
I hope my record of facts will be the means of causing wholly unexpected chirp. When the office boy closed up the
many more to investigate for themselves, for God is no rooms in the evening, fearing the bird might oome to some
respecter of persons. Let them" try the spirits" and see harm if left all night, he caught it and attempted to put it
whether they are of God or not; and if they go into it for outside the window, but twice it flew back, and it was only by
the sake of good and truth they will be rewarded tenfold.
quickly closing the window that at last he succeeded in
getting rid of it. It never returned .
Another sister, who was in New York at the time her
brother passed away, writes that on that night she dreamed
PSYCHICAL EXPERIENCES.
that Mrs. Bundy came to her, and told her "John's sufferA MEMORIAL number of The ReUgio-PldlosopMcal Jou,rnal ings 11.1'0 over." His mother, who was at the time ill also
was issued on August 20, containing a full report of the had a strange psychical experience that same night
funeral services and a large number of letters from sympa- ing her son.
thising friends, together with many press notices of Colonel
[The Reli,qio, we are happy to learn, will be continued
Bundy and his lifework. With each copy a beautiful sou- on the same lines on which it has been conducted in the
venir is presented, namely, a splendid ·photograph of Colonel past. ]
Buudy, printed on superfine paper, which is, indeed, a speaking likeness of our old friend. We regret we can only find
SPIRI'l' GUIDED; or, RE-UNITED BY THE DEAD.
room for the following : By WALTER EDWARDS.
At an early stage of Mr. Bundy's illness, which was
ordained to be the pathway to his release from earthly cares,
CHAPTER
VII.
a forewarning of that release, it is .believed by those nearest
MY STORY.
to him, was vouchsafed. "0," he said to his wife at that
time, "if I only had strength to' tell you of the wonderful
Truth is stranger than fiction.
psyohical experiences I have had since my sickness! uud
[The case of "healing" narrated in this chapter is veritably true,
they were not hallucinations either!"
that he only the place and names have been changed.]
would eventually recover, and fearing that any detailed IN the south of England, in one of the quiet little towns
recital of anything w4atever
unduly excite and·. fur- on the coast- a retreat for invalids-on a certain summer
ther weaken hjm, he was advised to await recovery before day in 188-, a bath-chair was frequently whe'eled up and
relating his experiences, but as he spoke of them in tone
dow? on the promenade. Its
was a motherly,
of deligl;1ted surprise, it is pleasant now to think that his
lookmg
past .fifty years of age.' She was evidently
pathway
brightened by glimpses of the iinmortal.life.
Ill, the fits of coughing which shook her frame at
At the time of Mr. Bundy's approach to the other side
threatened to terminate her existence by the burstof
veil, his
sister, Mrs. Frances Bundy Phillips,
was lU Colorado, whlther she had gone seeking health and mg of a blood-ve.ssel. Unfortunately, too, her eyesight was
affected and rapIdly failing her. She was' the wife of an
strengtl1. Thougl1aware of her brother's protracted illness
enterprising business man, and mother to three stalwart
she did not know how very serious that illness was, but
young men and several daughters. Her life had been a
the night he passed away she had two singular psyohioal
busy one, but now it appeared likely that she would soon be
experiences. All the evening she felt a remarkable sadness at
rest.
and depression of spirits, so much so that because of it she
Lucy, the eldest of the family, about twenty-four, wns
refused to join a party of her friends ut the hotel who asked
her to share in some social pastime going on
t.hem. her mother's constant attendant. Her watchful care and
She went to, bed .at her usual hour and· dreamed that Mr. affectionate anxiety was remarked by tho,se who knew them.
'Oil the day my story opens Mr·s. Banks seemed stronger,
. Bundy had. passed away, and that she 'was at his funel'lll
and,
weather 'was fi'ne, she' was enjoying her morning
niany. of . the' particulars of whioh ·hei·. dream foretold
cons.tItuhonal. They.had stopped in a' shady spot and woro .
rectly. For.ins,tance,. in
she heard sung distinctly talkmg;
,
.
one of
mll:slQitl selectlbns rendered. by
McDonuld at
" I w'sh
.Lucy.
"' I .
.
1
YO\1 wou ld t ry another dootor, ", SaId
.the ser:VlCes ;at St.
.• namely,
Kindly Light."
Dr.' Gulph is ,not doing you 'any' good, and he is .not
'Vhen
rose
mornmg· she .
1l.t the clook 'in aJ)1
at all. ·l\ttentive."
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. "My dear;" said her .mothei', "he is the foni.'th doctor
we 'have t.ried., and they are all alike. I fear my time is
hart for ,this world. Do not -talk any more about trying·
I sometimes wonder what tho home -I shall have in
hea ven will be like."
. "Oh, mother, don't talk about dying. We cannot let
you go !" exclaimed Lucy. "We want you here too much.
Surely God will not take you from us ! "
"His will be done," replied Mrs. Btl,nks. "I am not
afmid to die. I have loved the Lord and served Him, and;
if it is His will I shall not murmur. I sometimes try"to
think what heaven will be like, bllt cannot understand it.
Rev. Dr. Saintly was speaking about it w·hen last he called.
I asked him if he thought heaven was far off;. should I be
able to see you all; should I wake up immediately after my
body was dead; or should I sleep till the trumpe.t sounded
on the ·day of judgment
But he could not
me. . He
said we must not pry into the mysteries of' God or seek to
lift the veil, but trust Him, 3:nd have faith in Him who doeth
all things well."
. .
"Ah, mother dear, these ministers are like the
They cannot minister to Ollr needs; they only administer
their quackish drugs to lull us to sleep. I have often thought
about heaven and hell. When little Nellie died I cried myself to sleep for many nights. Y011 know she was a precocious ohild, and would never believe in hell. One day she
said to me, with a stamp of her little foot-Dr. Saintly had
said something to her about fearing God and doing right, or
else He would send her to hell-' Oh, yes, I fear Him. Why
does He keep a hell to put poor people in
I hate Him.'
Since she has died I often wonder where she has gone. Poor
little innocent, she would not hurt a worm. Sometimes I
almost think that when we die that is the end of us."
" Lucy, you must not talk like that, it grieves me to hear
you; but I cannot help feeling that I should die happier if
I knew that I could have you all with me-if I know Nellie
would be waiting for me. What will it be like
I try to
picture the heavenly city; but I never liked city lire. It
seoms to me that heaven would be more pleasant if it were
like this beautiful scene-the fresh rolling sea, the sweet,
sunny, and pleasant breezes. I wonder, too, if I lose my
sight here shall I be aule to see when I take up ruy body
aaain
1"
o
" I cannot believe, mother dear, that you will ever wear
a crOWll, unless it is tho crown of true womanhood; and I
cannot picture you seated on a throne, or playing on a harp
for ever and ever, nor
I believe that dreadful talk about
hell. When we sing at chapelThere is Il. dreadful hell,
Of everl1l.8ting pains,
Where sinllers must wibh dt3vils dwell,
In darknes8, fire, and chaius-

I alway:; feel miserable. Docs no one ever pity the sinuers 1
rl'hey are some one's' children, or have children of their own.
'riley are our brothers and sisters. We are told to forgive
0111' enemies.
Should not God set us the example und forgive
His 1 I cannot think he has less pity than we have."
" Lucy, dear, you shock rue to hear you talk so."
"Yes, mother, but I cannot help it, these thoughts will
come. But there, I am making you sad .. Let us move on.
It is time we went home.)I
.
•

•

•

Mra. Banks failed rapidly, and her eyes, especially the
left
grew so mt:toh worse that she was fast becoming
blind. A famous oculist was called to attend her, but he
?ould give no hopes of recovery. " While there is lifo th;re
IS hope," said he, "but it is useloss to buoy you up WIth
great expectations. I will do my very best, of that you may
be sure."
. Mr. Buuks was summoned, and arrived very much
,)ected. After the glowing reports sent to him at first, thIS,
painrul turn of events had thoroughly unmanned him. A
heavy cloud appeared to hang over the household. 'rhe
poor, patient sufferer was shut up in a darkened room, waiting
tho dread summons; indeed, looking forward, a.lmost, t? the
change as a welcome one after her extl'eqle pam. Fl'lends
sent
-It ,wa's felt that .the
COl"il'd 'not be
-a few day!:! at most. Mr. lla-llks could not bring himself
to believe that death 'was inevitable. Au energetic
accustomed to face and
difficulties, this period of'
Buspelise, 'of ag<?nised waiting,
hopeles'!:! glpom, .of
watohing, wus to 4im a sevel;e
"for
lCived
.wlfe truly, although of hite yoars busmess
so abSOl'bed

and energies that hQ liad been somewhat
in
hIs attentions to' his .home and partner. The' consciousness.
of this. 'adde'd to his
pangs of regret,' of selfaccusatIOn, and shame, mlllgied with the natural sorrow for
her suffering. He beat his brow and racked his brains to find
some plan-some means, any means, to relieve her if only
for a time, and then how considerate he would be.' Never
again should business or ambition cause him to underrate
the value of home happiness, or the priceless gift of a woman's
u'nselfish love.
He remembered how about a year before a man had
spoken to him, and in a hesitating way suggested that perhaps' he (the speaker) could relieve' or even cure Mrs. B,mks.
On inquiry, How 1 the man had snid "By mesmerism, or
spirit influence." At the time Mr. Banks had reO'arded the
fellow as an amiable crank, and laughed at him.o But now
things were different-' the
were bamed,' hopeless, the
case was desperate. It could do no harm, if. it did no good.
The idea haunted him, he CQuid not put it from him -why
not try it
He decided that if no improvement took place
within the next twenty-four hours he
try the man and
his method. No. change occurred. Slowly but surely the
tide of life was ebbing away. Completely blind' now in the
left eye, the right nearly so, Mrs. Banks prayed for death.
It was Sunday evening. Mr. Banks went in search of his
man, and found him attending a meeting of Spiritualists.
Monday moruiug found the "healer" or medium at the
house, according to promise. On entel'iug .the room of the
patient he seemed like another person altogether-his diffidence was gone. He now spoke in a calm, assured voice,
and proceeded to his work in a business-like manner. He
first of all ordered. that light should be admitted, which was
done; then he removed most of the many coverings under
which the patient lay buried. Making long passes with his
hands just above her prostrate form from head to feet, then
down the spine, and afterwards laying 011e lUlDd upon her
chest and the other between the shoulder-blades, he held
them
until the sufferer breathed more freely and regularly. She declared she felt "new life 11 flowing into her.
Applying his mouth to a soft linen cloth folded six thicknesses upon her throat, spine, and temples, he breathed
through this bandage until the heat became so great as to
be welluigh unbearabh>, in each position mentioned. He
theu callecl for cold water, over which he made " passes," to
" magnetise" it he explained, and gave it to the subject to
drink. Her friend!:! would have iuterfered and remonstrated;
the doctors had forbidden them to 'gi ve her water, or let in
the light. They would not be answerable, said they, if their
orders were disobeyed. He speedily silenced them by saying
that if he was to treat the case he must be allowed to do so
in his way-the doctors had tried and failed, and now he
would have to undo their work. No inj ury followed the
drinking of the water; on the contrary the poor 'lady expressed gratitude at being permitted to drink it, she felt
rerreshed and better already. Sho thought she could sleep.
A few more passes over the eyes with moistelled finger-tips,
Ilnd other long, stea.dy, sweepiug passes from head to feet,
and she wus scen to be calmly slumbering'.
.
'rhe instrnctions of the "healer," for so we must call
him were few and simple:' No medicine,' no stimulants, simple
and' nutritious diet; milk foods, quiet, fresh air, cheerful
faces, and hopeful thoughts in the minds of her attendants,
and as soon as possible a warm
all over and sponge
down afterwards.
instructions had been given in a firm and
After .
authoritative voice, he seemed to rest a few· minutes, passed
his hand wearily over his brow, and his whole features and
demeanour appeared to change. He was once more the shy,
diffident man as at first, with mild spoken voice and retiring
manner.
He desired to wash his hancls, and retired, no
worse apparently for his exertions, promising to return the
next day.
Mr. Banks WfiS amazed; to say he was startJed out of
his usual phlegmatic calm would be to put
mildly. He
stealthily visited the sick-room aud saw the
of
ing health heard the regular and soft bl'eathmg of Ius WIfe
as she
and sat down <?vorcome with mixed emotions.
nis
had received' a s.evere blow..
"lIe wou1d .
await results. He' w.ould keep the doctor III IgnOl'anCe of
w'hat had been dOlle-'-:he did 1l0t olltre ,to be laughed
.would let him
h.is visits; but he was
be would obey this wan's
'No more morphIa
shoutd be' injectecl, as had been dOl:1e,
. did not come, or, if it. did, was not restful and refreshIng ,ltke

.'
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this she now·enjoyed. No. ·more champagne should she. have, the advocates .of.one-manisin, who hold.such as illustrations
:although; ao·cording to medica.l advice, ov-er.eight!/ bottles. had . of the tyranny of the many. But, as on!3 man cannot meet
been administered within five months 1
the. needs of all men, many men, when guided by reason anti
On awakening Mrs. Banks:·
she felt strangeI'; justice, may have a. better means of meeting the need·s of
could bear the . light, and desired food. . The next day she the multitude. Else why
congresses, synods.
'Was so -ill uch better she .got up from her bed for a short time. and . councUs, and. such ·hke. umons
The ambitious
What a revulsion of" feeling. Lucy was almost beside hersclf individualist is an egotist, his motto is "DivIde and Oonwith joy. Hope dwelt in every heart; joy was written on quer." The intelligent co-operator is an altruist, his aim
·every face. On 1Vednesday Mrs, Banks left her room and is to unite with all and share with all.
remained for some time in the parlour; and on Friday, when
The great cause we love, our angel-inaugurated movethe doctor came, she was actuSl.lly assisting in the preparation ment, has been, and is, deficient upon the mortal side of a
of the, mid,day meal. The doctor marvelled much at the common bond of formulated opinion, that all who call themchange, and no doubt imagined he had found l)ew remedy sel ves Spiritualists can, and should, cheerfully
to.
in the medicine be had .sent. Indeed, Mr.· Banks afterwards Matters that we
take as binding upon oonscience and
learned. that a· report·of his wife's case and the treatment conduct, and that shoUld clearly define what manner of
·employed had actually been forwarded and printed in "The thing this Modern Spiritualism is, and what are the aims of
.
. Lance and Potion," the organ of the medical trades union . itB adherents. .
The. medical man would hiwe told a. different story could he
rhere are two sorts of objectors ·in such a course, howhave looked into the cupboard ·in that sick-room and seen ever, to be considered. One kind urge that Spiritualism is
his bottles standing like soldiers ready to fire at the first a soience and cannot have any" creed," while the other sort
- enemy who appeared, and deal out death and destruction if urge that organisation for· work is all that is possible. If
possible. Mr. Banks, when he heard of the doctor's natural Spiritualism is a reform it must express sentiments, and be
mistake, regretted that he had not acquainted him at the more than a merely cold scientific intellectualism. If
time with the facts and undeoeived him. But he returned organised only for work, pray what is the work, and why
him all the medicine a year afterwards-, with a brief state- must it be done 1 Is there no ground of belief dealing with
ment of the facts, which was not even acknowledged by that faot, principle, and practice, upon which we oan llnite as a
gentleman.
body
Science, philosQphy, and humanitarianiBm would
Mrs. Banks was soon so much better that she was able to
yes, for Spiritualism has these as its vitalising trinity.
resume her rides, and the "healer" was informed by his We must define ourselves, or surely become absorbed in the
spirit guides; he said, that he wo·uld not need to call any advancing religious liberalism which Spiritualism has actually
.
.
more. He would only accept such remuneration as compen- created.
sated for time Jost from ordinary business, as he was not
Let us disoover our common ground of fact, First, as
dependent upou his gifts for his livelihood. This contrasted Spiritualists, we are agreed as to the re!1lity of medinmship,
favourably with Mr. Banks' experience with the doctors, for the occurrence of phenomena, and that the phenomena nre
their bills in one year for attendance upon his wife and prvduced by beings who once had a physical existellce like
medicine reached over one hundred pounds. Needless to say our own. We are further -agreed, as Spiritualists, that those
all hearts were filled with gratitude towards Mr. Mackinsoll beings prove themselves to be those whom we knew as
(the medium), but they were puzzled when he modestly dis- relatives aud friends during their earthly lives, and, further,
claimed any merit or cause for gratitude, and declared that that the presence of these beings, and the phenomena they
he was ouly the instrument in the
of higher powers, produce, is possible, beoause there is n natural connection
who, 11nder the Divine bJcssing, were enabled to do good between us and them, and between their conditions and
through his rnediumship. Mr. Banks in the meantime said ours. These are our facts, and facts are the fouudutions of
. nothing to him, except that he should like at some future science. For convenience, then, let us put as all article of
time to hear more of this Spiritnalism.
belief, a recognition of intercourse with the departed by
(1'0 be continued. Commenced in
246. Back .Numbe1·s means of mediumship and its attendant and c.)usequeut
phenomena..
can be 'tad.)
N ext,
a common ground of principle, the invariable
testimony of all spirits is thnt their state in spirit life is the
result of the kind of life lived on earth.
rrhat the way of
THE WATCH TOWER PAPERS.-No. I.
amendment and exaltation is open to all, but that self-effort
AN ACCEPl'l!iD BASIS OF BELIEF.
That wasted
is the only power that actually uplifts.
A CAUSE without opinions is a uuion without a pur·pose. moments, debauched lives, and evil done to others, must be
The pO!3smsiou of a purpose is the title to a corporate atoned for by aU·who so act. 'rhat tho wise and good can
existence, the pursuit of that purpose and its definite help the foolish and vicious to improve, but the \vork must
statement are the objects of all organised bodies, and the be done by each for himself. That as lnw and order reign
only terms upon which recruits should be enlisted under in the natural world, so do they also reign with the same
any standard, Inelastic creeds, rigidly defined, ·have been precision in the spiritual world. . Henoe our principles
the bane of all progress, yet the euormous power of religious recognise character as of more importance to the individual
organisations is the direct result of such enforced conformity. than creed; dllty, the test of usefulness; intelligent obedience
Given oertain ideas, accepted as a creed, capable of holding to life's laws, the only road to right living; the need of the
as well as associa.ting people ·together, and add the needful wise and good to aid and raise the weak an!;! foolish; and a
rules of action, then orgllnised 9pinion with all its conse- recognition of the existence of a Supreme Power, immanent
quenoes o( good or evil is. the sure result. The extreme of to, and expressed by, all forms of being..
suoh· organising created an inquisition in former
and
As to our mutual ground of Practice, it would clea1'ly
a . heresy hunt to-day. The .individual is saorificed
the seem that, personally, we must emulate 0.11 the virtues, and
. organisation, and the withered hand of a dead past palsies eschew the vices, .that
While, in addition, we must
the live thought of the living present.-.
. . .
. needs be .propagandists, destructives and constrnctivos;
The words organisation and belief inspire many educators as, well as critics, and to these ends must noeds
Spiritualists with an almost unreasoning terror. Better, say have all the aids that Mediumship, Press, and Platform, call
such, ohaos than creed, straggling and w.eakuess than afford. Would, therefore, let it be aslted, the following conorganisation and strength. A tumultuous individualism stitute an accepted basis of belief, in the main e.xpressive of
prevents an orderly and effeotive unity, because a more or what our cause is, and which could go to the world as II.
less imperfect apprehension of the possibilities of assooiation definition of our movement
is permitted to create fears that are not always justifiable.
IMMORTALITY.-I believe in the conscious and intelligent
too, that those who share them doubtless possess wit
immortality of man, natural and sequential, and
enough to devise means of overcoming. Whioh shall we
independent of religious belief.
.
dread most, the tyranny of one man, many mell, or of
MEDIUMSHlP.-I believe in the existence of certnlU
opinion-as a creed, or, that not always exoellent thing
fa.culties iI.l human·· nature, us a part thereof, .which!
calle4
opjnion
One-man ruJe in.Spitifu;alisrll is not
when cultivated, enaple spirits:.to intelligen tly con!'·
. qu.ite. unknown. I,ts
effects
not quite unohservabie.
municate with mall, and so to demohstrfl.te theIr·
hs distracting iriconseq qence· and incon·sjatency. are elements
identity with thoir former earthly livos. .
oX
Also on t·he ot?-er
it ·is true,.
HEIUll AND
I believe ill
.
commIttees· are
a.t, and flU theu' ways dcuo.uuced M .
. IJrog.rcssioll for the h umu.u race, ill bot.h wol'hltl, Ilnd
destructive of
growth of fl'eedo[ll and independence by
. that, . therdby,
errOl'S. .and .evils of ·lifo aro
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c.orre·cted
atoned for, as we,
obey the law of progress.
' , ' .'
,
. The tbree foregoing. postulates' are' based upon the.
e:xpedence of men,
the. teachings of spirits;
while as a fourth, the eXIstence of
A'SUPREME P.oWER, that, through principles and laws
evolves the universes 'of being, and all"they contain:
completes a quaternary that may be put as MEDIUMSBIP,
IMMORTA.LITY, PROGRESSION, and GOD, as the basis of a
diitinctly Spiritualist statement of Spiritualism-a basis
merely, not an elaboration. 'Wiser minds can work ont
is done the better. Warmth
)'SBues', but the sooner it
.
.
enthusiasm, devotion to prlUCl pIe, are t he elements of success.'
A soulless mechanism is uI).inviting until "the vital life stirs
and moves it. Spiritualists, awake. Be no longer
either of your faith or fellows. State your case, subscribe
to your faith, support your principles.
Organise your
opinions as well as your work. And', then, through the
clouds of night shall break the gleam of the day when you
shall be a solid phalanx, instead of a rope of sand, incapable
of withstanding the waves that are made by the hands of
the cuiming, whp would keep you disunited and, therefore,
weak.
SENTINEL.

•
DO GOOD SPIRITS PROTECT US 1

By V\T. N. EA.YRS.
Specially
for the Banner of Light froro Sphinx, a magazine
devoted to the study of the soul and soul-life, published mOl1thly
by Hiibbe-Schleiden, Bra.unschweig. Germany.
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THE- SIGNS ,OF THE TIME.
THERE' are buds on the dry branohes.of religious'life which
show t?at the sap. is stirring in the roots of the tree of
humalllty::
are signs that the death-knell of the old
creeds forebodes .the rise of a new' religion. Everyone who
kn?,":s
is immortal can feel and see it. A new
re.hgIO? IS groWlDg in the hearts of men. The new religion
WIll eIther de:velop from the old creeds, which now stand
WIthout fruit-whioh seem useless, as if deador It wIll rIse from the very opposition aO'uinst the old oreeds
from that opposition which is made
in the name of
but in the
of honesty and truth.
The
Will
be destroyed together with the
fantastlc, nor' the
aspirations in life with superall the creeds may crumble
away, the hVlllg faIth In Ideals will last for ever. That
which is good and true and pure will
for that is
eternal.. The new religion which I see rising,
which i
know will spring forth as spontaneously and powerfully as
verdure of spring, will be the religion of humanity. It
WIll be the embodiment of all that is sacred and pure and
elevating. It will
realistic, for it loves truth. It will
promote righteousness, for it demands justice. It will enhnman life, for it represents harmony. The new
relJgIOn that will replace the old creeds will be an ethical
. religion. And, truly, all the vital questions of the day are
at bottom religious-are all eth-ical. They cannot be solved
unless we dig down to their roots, which are buried in the
dee,pest dep,ths of our hearts-in the realm of religious aspirations. LIfe would not be worth· living if it were limited
to the satisfaction of our physioal wants-if it were bare of
all higher aspirations-if we could not fill our soul with a
divine enthusiasm for objects that are greater than our individual existence. We must be able to look beyond the
narrowness of our personal affa.irs. Our hopes and interests
must ?e ?roader than life's short sp!l-n. They must, not be
kept wltblll th.e bounds of egotism, or we shall never feel the
thrill of a hIgher life. For what is religion but the growth
into the realm of a higher life 1 And what would the physical life be without religion 1-Dr. Paul Garus, in " Homilies
of Science."

HERR J. MENDIUS relates the foll.owing story of an experience
which his father had, and on account of which a dreadful
fate was escaped. He says : "Erfurt in Thiiringen is my native place. Near to the
wall with which, twenty yel.rs ago, the city was enclosed,.
stood my father's factory, in which four hundred workmen
were daily employed. rrhe principal building was erected in
the last century as a cloister, but was, at the time of which
I write, used for industrial purposes, My father, being then
unmarried, dwelt alone in the factory. 'rhe porter had a
little lodge, which was separated from the main building by
a broad courtyard. MallY times bas my father told me the
THERE IS AN UNSPOKEN BELIEF in the universal thought
strange story of his rescue from a dreadful deatb.
that the people themselves will yet take in hand to solve,
1\ One winter evening he was sitting alone in his room.
as best they may, the problem of land distribution, of a
'fhe factory was closed, the workmen had all gone, the por- sliding scale of wages that shall take labour and skill into
ter had locked the doors. In the immense building my account as well as capital, and especially and above all of an
father was the only living being. While deeply absorbed in equitable system of trade and commerce, that shall not
reading he was aroused by a violent knocking on the door of allow the producer's gains and the consumer's means to be
bis room. He rose to answer the call, but, recollecting that eaten up by a olass of non-producing middlemen, who likethe factory was closed, he concluded that no one could be wise enjoy the monopoly of adulteration in the prooess of
there, and that he must have been deceived. Accordingly,
The real and permanent protection of industry
he sat down again and resumed his reading. Immediately far supersedes in importa.nce, as it practically absorbs and
a knooking, more violent and determined than before, again assimilates, all questions of taxation and currency and the
interrupted him. 'There surely must be somebody here . like. Politics is about to enlarge its soope, and consider
who wishes to speak to me,' was my father's tbought; and, men in their physical, moral, and spiritual affections and
going to the door, he looked iuto the entry, but, to his great relations.
How IT MUST ASTONISH A REAL CALVINIST-I mean a
surprise, nobody was to be seen. Taking his lamp, he went
to the staircase and called, 'Is anyone here l' No answer human being with all the spiritual limitations of Clllvinismcame-not a sound was' heard. He returned to his room to find himself surrounded in the heavenly world (when he
and again sat down to read, but reading was no longer' pos- gets there) by men and women whose portion he believed would
sible. His thonghts were engrossed wjth the cause of this be the outer darkness I I ljke to pioture to myself the meetbetween
Btrange knooking; Coming at last to the conviction that ing between Cyril and Hypatia; or the
Borne.one must have concealed himself in the building, and Servetus and Calvin; or the meeting between John Wesley
to·make. the
wa.s now playipg some trick, he
to search the house. and Theodore Parker. I suppose they all
best of it when they find that the great God is not a
II He'did not, however, carty at onoe into effect this decision, but, after a moment of irresolution, he took his book that the Creator of us all loves us alI,-that the Father is
in his hand again. For the third time his attention was not as partial as some men believed Him to be. But of
arrested by the knocking, but this time it was so loud and this we may be sure, that if any of the children do not faU
furious that it brought him to his feet. Thoroughly alarmed in with the heavenly Father's way, He will not send any of
llow by this unexplained and persistent noise, he seized a their brothers or sisters away, to please them. So John
lantern, and, closing the door of his room, hurried aoross the Calvin will have to make it up with Servetus, or go on
Court to rouse-the porter. Together they proceeded to the wandering in the dark until he does. But, indeed, it is our
factory. From top to bottom they examined it-every nook joy to believe there will be no diffioulty in this: but that the
Was searched-but nothing was discovered which could have tides of divine charity will so quickly flow llltO all hearts
this disturbance. In great perplexity he returned to that half the bliss of heaven will oonsist in reconoiling the
of earth. Why c!1nnot
begin that new life no.w 1
hlB
.. He opened the door-,. and an
met hifl eyes. '.
is wanted; that we shall'let·
Fa.ther '
,Durlllg hIS absenpe' the larger part of the floor of t4e ·room Only
us all, that we shaH cease to force
to
above had fallen, and "the chajr Oll which .he had been sitting speak
Was crushed and bui-ied beneath the mass.of broken timber. A believe what our baffied tl.nd 'hard pressed brothers said cenfor. .t.he
death',' it is. evident, would have
him had he turies ago-that we should do as J esus'
GOl/d,ng'
not. been
by reason of the kn90king,to leave the i·oom. voice 'within, alld. dream .hit;! heavenly
'DaJ/;
.
"Now, what was it that knocked 1 ".
.
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mati cal drivel," yot but for the fj.delity and enthusiasm of
the: .v.ery people who are thus Houted and ridiculed, the
. !rhe Peopll a Popular Peooy Spiritual Paper.
." very superior" educated patrons of psychic science would
SEh"T Pos; FREE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD for 12 weeks for 1/6; 6 months
in the darkness of materialin all p·roba'bility have
for S/S; one year lor 6/6. Subscriptions may be commenced at any time.
istic or theologic ignorance of man's'.spirit. and its powers
}!RIDA Y, SEPTEMBER 9, 189B.
here and hereafter.
. ..
But thoughtful, rational, level-headed Spiritualists are
EDITOR AND GENERAL MANAGER:
that there is far too much
oompelled to sorrowfully
E
W". W" ALLIS.
warrant for the harsh crItICIsm and condemnation passed
.A.LL COMMUNlO'&TION8 8HOULD BE '&DDRBSSBD TO THE OOMPANrS
upon the methods and prdctices of many mediums and
BBGI8TBRED OFFIOB, .&1' 76A, CORPORATION S1'RBBT
.
--------.---------- - .
Spiritualists. There can be no doubt of the fact that with
some mediumship has been sought at the expense of sound
SPECIAL NOTICE.
mental development,. and made to do duty instead of selfIn acoordance with the wishes of many" friends Wtl shall culture. There has been a. superstitious idea that mediums
ougld not to think, to reaso11, to read-that ·the nIore
Issue
inorant, foolish, and boorish they were the more
ANOTHER MISSIONARY NUMBER
of ,spirit
they presented, but fortunately
notion
in a few weeks' time. Full partioulars next week.
is dying out, and the more reasonable and worthy thought
is taking its place, that the duty of self-improvement is
THE PRIZE FOR MEDIUMS.
incumbent upon mediums; that, by attention to the laws of
fitness and the culti vation of receptivity on the mental and
IN respeot to the prize offered by Mr. J. J. Morse for an
moral plane, closer relationships and more rational and
essay on
.
.
spiritual communion can be established.
Is MEDIUMS HlP INJURIOUS TO HEALTH,
We have, for years past, urged that the utterances of
the Committee of Judgment
regretfully compelled to
announce that the responses to this offer were so few, and mediums must be judged on their intrinsic merits and taken
they are worth, irrespective of their claimed source
those sent in were so
-in their nature, that for
and if, judged by the ordinary standards of ability and wortb'
they were unable to award the prize to any of
the addresses of mediums do not compare favourably with
As. the subjeot for competition doe.s not
to
mend itself to mediums they have declded, wlth Mr. Morse s the work of uninspired speakers, it is time that the causes
of imperfection were sought and admitted and conditions
consent, to give them another .opportu.nity to win the
offered, viz., the valuable and Instructive volume by Epes improved. If mediums will not undertake the work, then
they need not be surprised that stern sentence will be pro.
, Sargent, entitled
.
nounced by the critical and observant. Ability, .efficiency,
THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM,
and distinction do not come by accident, and we now know
to which we have added as a second prize a copy of
that the measure of inspiration depends upon the conditions
MODERN CHRISTIANITY AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
of receptivity, and receptivity and responsiveness depend
by "Arcanus," kindly placed in our hands by the author for upon intellectual preparedness and moral and spiritual
this purpose.
fitness.
The new subject isThe objection often raised that Spiritualists and mediuliS
INSPIRATION, BIBLICAL AKD MODERN-ITS NATURE
claim to be in communication with persons of historical
eminence and freely attach "great names" to "drivel" has
AND EXTENT.
Essa.ys must be written on one side of the paper only, had, we believe, more basis in fact In the past than at the
and· should not consist of more than 3,000 words. They present time. rrhe more sensible Spiritualists and mediulis
have long ago discountenanced the practice, and request ere.
must be sent to reach this office not later than Sspt. 20th.
dentials from the supposed" big gUllS." But there are
many well moaning and amiable people outside of Spirit.
SPIRITU ALISTS, WHAT WILL YOU DO
ualism (like the man who boasted that the king had spoken
to him, when he had merely done so to order him to get out
The files of the Banner of Light have Leen filled for years
with recitals of phenomena going to demonstrate the truth of spl,rlt. of the way) who are constantly endeavouring to make others
communion bub the average secular newspaper man has had 110 ffilth
believe that they are in the confidence of and claim personal
in what
been recorded, and has exercised his" alleged" wit, or his
Ladies, Bishops, and Professors, on
acquaintance with
most lIevere denunciatory expletives upon and a.gainst the ca.refully
the flimsiest grounds.
"My friend, Lord Broadacres, said,"
rendered testimony of honest men and worthy women, who know they
were not deceived in what they have witnessed. Within a brief time,
or "as my
and respected mentor, Bishop Bigwig,
however, certain gentlemen have, for reasons pest known to themused to say," and eo on and so forth, and when such people
selvell given another name to Spiritualism and spiritual phenomena,
unfortunately take up· Spiritualism, is it any wonder that
and
J the daily press welcomes
Research" to columns
they patronhw the departed in tho same sty Ie, and seek ·to
of room, gives itll recitation of phenomena a respectful hearing. and
'slowly wage its wise head, meanwhi!e it soliloquises: "There may be
tack them on as a tail to their kite 1
something we do not know-after all J " Whnt a comment on human
But it is neither just nor fair to judge the whole body of
c'JnSiste11cy J
Spiritualists by the vagaries of the amiable, the silliness
THE world is marching on. Under the name of "hypnotism" of the foolish, the impudent rascality of the impecunIous,
the despised a:nd rejected phenomena of mesmerism, healing, or the brazen
of rank imposters who would" steal
and olairvoyance are being adopted by scientific and medical the livery of heaven to Berve the Devil in. "
men. Under the cognomen of "telepathy" tho tabooed exThe question for Spiritualists, however, is what will '/Iou
periences of clairvoyants, thought readers; psychometrists, do to wipe out -the stains on the fair cscutcheon which the
and mediums are being admitted into the orthodox fold of professed friends of Spiritualism ·have made 1
scientific and psychological rcsearch,; aud under the appelIs it not time that something was done in the way of
lation of "psychic science" the phenomena of dreams, . united action to decide upon how best to promote inquiry
impressions, yisions, trance, "trace," apparitions (or phan- and assist ratiollul people to ascertain the facts, that some
tasms) are being accepted and recoguised as worthy of the concerted action be inaugurated to improve the tone and
closest scrutiny, the most patient study of men of all
quality of our public advocacy, to assist mediums to stud,Y
shades of thought. Thus the facts with which Spiritualists the nature of their mediumship, that they may improve theIr
are familiar, which mediums have been martyred for pre- health, their minds, their morals aud spiritual receptivity 1
lentiag to the world, are being utilised by the Tery men and
Trainillg, discipline, eduoation, wise instruotion nre
women who scoff at Spiritualism and scorn Spiritualists.
needed, and notlting but a "training school for mediums"
The question of the fate of Spiritualism as a fact is already will meet the need.
settled.
Under the title ,; phantasms of the dead" the
Why are the people attending the popular
1
central claim of our movement is accepted.
the:y call there hear th.e spiritual alld religious, sIde.
. It is the fashion am9I?g: a ce.rt(J.in cla.ss qf "Ell pel'ior
of .S;plrltuahsU}, ably 'presqnted . by
tramed,
to talk of
uneducated
. enlighteneQ, and progressive minds, aud they lllltural]y seek
people who throng Spiritu'alistic. seitllces
to speak of
mediums as "low-browed, ignorant, and mentally weak the best. Shall.others 1l0W :r;eap where. we have sown1 Are
to l?e stamped with sectarian trade ·marks,· and the
people," and to deride them with. such ferms as ,. S.nooks" our
:prinoiples .revealed by Spiritualism ·to be ·labelled with. the
and "Sludge",
represent tl,lat they make the" spirits
1 Is .SpiritualiSin to be
.by.
of eminent people ring bells, tilt tables, and talk ·uligram- names. the.
the
lllr,tItutlOns, or are we to build up "the ohurch
•
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'ba.ttles,
new. lIfe employed to
the decaying
t
corpse ,of dog,m'll.tlC theology, and
,:!sed to patch the '
13Y G. B. STEBBINS.
tattered garments of 'orthodox SCIence and orthodox AFTER meeting
of mediums for' forty -ryears never
Christianity, or are we goi!lg to rise to the occasion and as a
but as a
student, I
,say
decide what shall be done with them
,
the WIse
good, the abuse is' bad. ,No faculty or power
New bottles, new institutions, llew dresses for the new
man IS eVIl, or
if devoted to high ends and
truths are needed, which shall be improvements on the old. WIsely used, and thIS b;'oad principle covers mediumship.
Are we providing these, or are we allowing the wine to run Every
or power, If wisely used, is healthful and helpoff, the new life to die out! the new cloth to decay
Surely
to mllld
body, and this includes mediumship.
the time has come for serIOUS and deep heart-searching for WIsdom comes WIth thought, experience and consecration to
earnest and devout labour, for union of hearts heads 'and pure and uplifting purposes. This whole matter is so new
, hands in the work of
construction; , "Shah we
. .our -thoughts and .experiences are, fragmentary ,but
dictate the course c:>f the ship, or are we to be forced to ride
As,to
"These treasures are given
as deck passengers and Qe silent
asks a' thoughtful to US'Ill earthen vessels." I have known men and women
The religious world is' passing through a revo- who have
enriched in spirit, enlarged in mind
lution, which will inaugurate a larger hope and a more
III body by their mediumship.
Selden'
spiritual religioll. Shall wOe stand aloof or shall we having Tmney was a striking instance of these. '1'hos9 who have
knowledge, assist in the work, and prepare for'the brighter been thus benefited have usually meanwhile cultivated their
time of universal love
normal faculties by thought and study, kept theIl},selves in
high mood that no evil influence could sway them, and
Man, devoutly and intensely religious, stands 'to-day ,amid the'
for the normal use and control of their own powers,
wreck and ruin of old faiths and creeds, asking for the sunlight of a
spiritual religion.' Shall this soul-prayer go unanswered 1 No' it
open to all useful
and spiritual
cannot,
of the soul-depths of the Infinite Love the fadeles3
IllnmmatIOn,
I, have
others (fewer than,l most
of respome to this prayer will come. Demand a.nd supply are co-equal
been weakened in mind and body, and
suppose)
in the order of nature. • • • A new temple must be reared· one
enervated 1Il wIll and m,orn.ls. The,se have, usually allowed
enough to tak? in .every footsore pilgrim who treadd lifll's dusty
to be paSSIve to all mfiuences good or ill
hIghways; one so 11Igh Its tower shall touch the farthest star' one so
beautiful the gods shall delight to gaze upon its frescoed walls.'. . .
thoughtlessly yielding, making little or no' effort for selfLet me emphasise still more plainly. '1'he era of negation has passed.
culture or growth.
We are not now ca.lled upou to state our doubts, but the world desires
"Powerles3 during trance" come3 from weakness and
to know what we believe. You might as well attempt tl) resuscitate a
unwisdom in the normal state. I have never known the
starving man on !cicles as to feed the spirit of the Ilge Oil cold negations
and barren platItudes. 'Ve cann!>t haIti a thoughtful audience by
trance condition made the means of evil act or word when
finding fault with the past or condemning the present. '1'he world will
the medium was pure-souled and strong in the normal
not long listen to our condemnation of tho work of others if we do
state, Coarse language to identify persons may be used
nothing ourselve.3. Moreover, we have no greater
upon the
. in fnct or thought may occur, but when vice
facta of Spiritualism. than others, 'Ve
no letters-patent upon a
VIleness IS acted or upheld by a trance medium the root
truth as old as maukmd, nor am I so conceIted as t.o think we are of all
the most lovely in the sight of heaven. If we are I greatly
of the whole matter lies in, the moral weakness' and
mistake the taste of the angels, Let us not flatter ourselyes' the work
depravity of the person entranced.
'
will
if
are incapable or unwilling to do it. When we'stop other
. Public ?Iediumship has beeu, and is, highly useful, but
hands wIll bUlld forward. If we refuse to go the spirit of the age will
IS full of trIals.
All honour to those who withstand them
go forward without us. Growth is the onlv unlimited ticket on the
thoroughfare of progress. 'When we stop gro\villg we Legin to die. Shall
as a goodly company do. The ignorance and prejudice of
we now go forward and carry the headlight of this constructive work?
the multitude, and the selfish eagerness for marvellous tests
Great as is the responsibility upon Spiritualists at large, still
of professed Spiritualists, are the great trials of mediums the
greater and grayer is the situation for the medium and public advocate.
great obstacles in the way of their hiah and happy dev;lopTh?se who ha.ve gifts of any value must enlarge and perft!ct them.
ThIS req uires care, culture, und a spirit of sacrifice. I call see uo
ment, 'While it is llatural that
hearts should seek
reason why 'these favoured ones should not adorn their gifts with every
circles, it must be' remembered that promiscuous seances
personal
and charm. I cannot believe stupid igno1'ance the best Boil
made up of varying and incongruous materials are not of
for angelIc Influx, nor do I believe that waut of personal worth i3 a
high or lasting benefit.
'
necess'lry
in any phase of mec1iumship. If we fail here
others will give it the conditions we refuse.
Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, a ,wise medium and a true
whose gifts
g:ace grew.through all her long exThe above quotatiolls arc from Mr. A. B. French's
perIence, would never SIt 1Il a promISCUOUS circle. Site said
Liberal Lectures, and are worthy of serious consideration.
People will not sit now-a-days night after night as they she could not safely, and I have known others wise like her
to. do years ago, patiently waiting for phenomena or as- in that matter, More select and persistent private'seances
sIstIng III the development of mediums, and hence there is un and more patient care and private mediumship are'
outcry'because of the dearth of developed and reliable medillIlls, Mediumship could lend to finer culture, and the opening and
Many mediums have had to develop in public for lack uf illumination of the inner life of the medium, and we have no
any other training school; they had to learn by experience, right to urge blind methods which will impoverish rather
I have sat
hut surely the titns has arrived when something can Le done than enrich their manhood or womanhood.
quietly in circles where I thought that more than' half the
towards the very necessary work of founding an
manifestations were the result of clairvoyance or' of some
INSTITUTE FOR SPIRITUAL CULTURE.
believe a suitable plot of land
be readily secUl'ed psychologic power of medium and sitters, but where' all was
If a Board oj Trustees were app'ointed, and we have faith eagerly held as from the spirit world. We must discriminate.
that the spirit people who guide the destinies of this move- The more we realise the wonders of our inner ,life the more
ment, under whose inspirtltiollB this paper was established,' shall we realise, and ·the more rationally appreoiate the
the National Federation inaugurated, will move ,the real pressure of emigrants to the higher life who retUl'n to
hearts of thf,3 enlightened and wealthy Spiritualists of the bring us messages of life and light, to .qelp us in our, needs
land to subscribe liberally when they 'see that an earnest and give hope and ,solace to the bereaved. 'rhat j'most
is being made by a truly representative body to pro- mediums resort to stimulants or intoxioants," so far as I
VIde the requisite accommodation, where young mediums know, is not correct. Some do, more do not.
A word as to average honesty, and this topio must be
be assisted, their mediumship developed, and their
Morally there is no difference between the fraudulent
mmdl:l enlarged, that they may become wort by and capable left.
of the new religion of the spirit, based upon the pretence of mediumship and the position of a clergyman
of psychic science and the great ethical prinoiples preaching and upholding a creed he does not believe. The
WhICh have their root in the nature of "man the spirit," proportionate number of the last is quite equal to that of
and relate him to God, the supreme intelligence, whose life the first. Heaven pity the poor oreatures of whatever llame.
and love reign eternally and move humanity onward towards Let all dishonest mediums and preaohers retire to private
life, hoe corn, wash dishes, do anything honest for a living,
the perfect life.
and not" steal the, livery of the coprt of heaven to ser.ve,
"
the devil in:"-Religio-PltilosopILical
'
, I DELlI£VE the first 'test of, a truly ,great
is his hmrii- '
lIty:
do not mean by humility doqbt of ,his own power, 01'
WE MUST Am AT UNITY, not by making ,light of convicheE!ItatIOn, of speaking his opinions, but a right,ullderf?tanding ,
tions and bartering away the truth, nor by'saying "It does
of the relations betwee'n what he
do and say, and the
nor by paying oompliments all round.:-- The ,
of
world's sayings and doings.-Rusllin, in "Modern' not
" ,,
90ming Dall.
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. WHY IS. THERE .POVERTY.· IN A LAND OF
, ..
Do you begin to see, as iu a
darkly, why in .a
of
ill-shod ill-dressed, ill-housed, and half-warmed people there
is no ,: demand" for shoes, and cotton, and d wellillgs, and
coals 1 . The reason' of it is that the people'who want shoes,
and clothes and fuel have no money to P'lY for them. Aud
they have
money to pay for them because they are either
out of work, or thlJY are working at useless trades, or they
are giving nearly all they produce to knaves and drones.
There are three great evils in our midst to-day. The first
evil is that,we have too many' people doing useless work, an.d.
too few doinO'
useful work; the second 'evil is that the great
O
bulk' of the useful .things produced is conmmed by those
who do not produoe them; the third evil is that tbe g'roat
SOl1rce from ·whence all commodities, must be obtained-the
iand--is held by a few idle persons, to the general im, poverishment of the people. It is too nl)torious. for denial
that our landlords rob from the farmer nearly aU his produce in rent. How comes it that A"merica can sell us wheat
at lower prices than can our own farmers
The
loll
has to ·pay for shipment, unshipment, and tranSit. ·rr:he
Amerioan yield per acre of
is !=\maller than the
,
yield .. The American wheat is ftot so good as the
And labour is dearer in America than here. Perhaps thiS
cutting-it is from Tru."t-· m!l.y throw a gle:l.m of light Up·)ll.
this question :-" Soma of my read?rs may remember a few
details, which I p'lblished some time ago, respectIng the
history of One Ash Grange, near
the farm .ft·om
which Mr. J obn Brio-ht's house derl ved Its name. A smgle
f/UnHy has held thi; fa.rm of the Dllkes of Devonshire sinoe
about 1696, and the most interesting fact in its Listory was
that the rent, which WIlS ,in 1769 £190 l3s. 4d. for 450 acres,
has grown iu 1890 to £900. SiuclJ I alluded to the mattet'
Mr. B)wman, the last ten(l.nt of his line, has fouud himself
unable to hold the farm at this rent, and has given up the
p}ace. With it he
all.d
(including a steam corn mIll) erected by hi::! family SIDce 1838
at a cost of £2,031, and handed down from father to son as
tenants' property. For the whole of this expenditure-not
to mention all other money whioh the family have expended
during their two hundred yeard' tenancy, and which includes
the fencing of all the fields (originally op3n heath), the Duke
of Devonshire allows Mr. Bowman not a penny. The whole
The
of the improvements are absolutely confisoated."
muddle-headed sohool, and the douhle-shuffling school of
economists excuse this wholesale spoliation by saying that
the aristooracy spend their money, and so find trade. Where
does this m8ney come from 7 It is the product of the workers
on the. farms. Where does it go to 7 It goes to support
jockeys, and parsons, and millinerd, and a host of other
people who produce nothing, or who produce useless things.
quarters of
A body of farm labourers produoe a
wheat. The Ducal landlord gives them enough of it to
exist upon, and mes the rest to feed an army of retainers, a
horde of idlers, and a multitude of men and women engaged
in the production of useless luxuries.-Clal'ion.

•

THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX.
[TIll! Editor i& not responsible for the opinions of corre8pondents. Short
letters wiU have the prefcrence. Pcrsontditics must be avoided.]
NOT TRUE.
• DBAR
question
been sQmewhat sarcastically asked,
" Ie it
that North Shields Spiritualists have gone to sleep 1" probably prompted by a reporb in The Medium lately from a certain
speaker who reports his own lectures, unlike other speakers, many of
whom are equally qualified. The said speaker, in reporting his lecture
at Camden Street, gave his opinion respecting the state of tha.t society,
a course which that gentleman, I contend, was not justified in taking
without having firdt obtained OUr consent. By so doing he has done
us no good, bub presented us to the world as in that unenviable position
of being neither dead nor alive, but in a solt of "intermediate stabe," and
of having a secretary through whose carelessnes"! there was no announcement outside of hie cQming on July 31, besides a librarian through whose
many. good
have
lost, and so on, a sta.te of
affairs which, If true, IS certalllly not creditable to the leaders. But I
contend that in a large measure we are misrepresented-we are neither
dead.nor asleep, bub,alive to th.e
of the cause. . If.
. was,
to listen to that genth,man, .It was no
that· we are
declining. He ought to
that bhe slze,of aJI allllJonco
1nrgely
the individull who. has to occupy tho
Ib does at Norbh
Shields nb' all events. It is
our audienclls lue not so large·as they
which id due' to a graat eX.tent .to speakerll so often disapIn tillS respect, ,and I fain hooped
pointing us. We have suH:dred
when we .joined t.lle Federdotion, WhICh expecbs
to k,eep

on

.
9,

appointment or provide a
that the evil would
been'.
.overcome, but not so; . The so--called carolessness on the part of the
secretary in not lu\ving.th'3 announcement out
July was' due to his
ill-health at bhat time, which prevenb'3d his having them issued and
the alleged thoughtlessness of our
din not speak for a.ll.' Ab
the present· time we
one of the best III the movement. But sup.
pose we are in the positio.n. a:sserted, by the reporter referred 'to, who
knows but that such a conditIOn may be necessary for our futUre welfare. It
be a
change
which we hn;ve to p ISR,
like the
which unde:goes
cha.nges before It becomes
the glly butterfiy, but after whtch, and In the near
we may again
shine in our former splendour, and be nl) ways behmd other Spiritu.
alisbi in putting forth every effl)rt ca1cul!l.ted to spread the C'luse and
uplift humanity.--SEo.
. '
.
pr?Sperlty. We are
. [We wish our North Shields friends
earntlstly desirous for the succesfl of every oocle.ty III all efforts that
will benefit humanity.]
THE LATE COLONEL BUNDY.
AT the funeral of the late Colonel Bundy, B. F. Underwood, WllO
had taken a seat at the .head of the casket, without rising, read the
prefacing the reading with
following poem by Eliz-\beth Stuart
the remark that the words were expressive of the t.hought of Mr. Bundy
'
who from youth had been personally acquainted with the author:
AFTERWARD.
There is no vacant chair. The loving meeflA group unbroken-smitten, who knows how 1
One sitteth silent only, in his usu!ll seat j
We gave him once. that freenom. Why not now 1
Perhaps he ii to") weary, and needs rest j
He needed it too often, nor could we
Bestow. God gave it, knowing how to do so best.
Which of us would dhtllrb him 1 Let him be.
There ie no vac:.lnt chair. If he will take
The mood to listen mutely, be ib donE'.
By his least mood we
for which the heart must ache
Ple.ld not nor quesbion! Let him have this one.
Ddath is a mood of life. It is no whim
By which life's Giver knocks a brOKen heart.
Death is life's
Still audible to Him,
The hushed voice, happy, spoaketh on, apart.
'L'here is no vacant chair. To love is still
To have. Nearer to memory than to eye,
And dearer yet to anguish th 1n to comfort, will
We hold him by our love, that shall not die.
For while it dobh nob, thus he cannot. Try I
Who can put out the motion or the smile 1
The old ways of being noble all with him laid by 1
. Because we love, he ie. 'l'hen trust awhile.
HOW SPIRITUALISM IS SPREAD.
SIR,-I contend it is the duty of every Spirituali::;t wlwll he
hears of any practical good accruing from auy of 0\11' papers it should
be made known. ThiR is why I send rou the extract below frulIl a
letter received by "Tho Corresponding Societ.y," and to which I replied. Dated J llJy 29, 1892: "Having bec )me interested in Spiritualism through reading The 'l'wo Worlds, a p\per I forget how it came
int') my possession. Anyhow, I was so favourably impressen with the
contents that I have taken in the paper regularly since, Ilnd consider.
able satisfaction it has given Ille." In my letter I did not omit to say
-Pass them Oil, friend. I would be glad to have the address of
Spiritua.lists residiog in, or near Reading.-YourB in the caU3e,
Duncannon Street, London, W.C.
J. T. AUDY, P.L.G.
SPIRITUALISTS, STJR UP I
DEAR Sm,-Perhaps it may ba of interest to your readers to know
that we have in our ranks one who ie, as far as lies in her power, enclea·
vouring to do her best to sprea.d the teachings of Spiritualism. It has
just come to my knowledge thab she has held several meetings on Blackpool sands during the .last few weeks. At one meeting there
a
minister in the crowd, of nearly 200 people, who did his best to refute
all that had been said, stating, inte1' alia, "that Spirit.nalism was the
work of the devil, and its followers were infidel .. ." The lady,
ca.me off victorious. She appealed to the audience as to her teaclunga
of infidelity, who, I might say not very charitably, hooted the. re:.
gentleman. A q Ilantity of leafiets and The Two WOf·lds were dlstrl'
buted at each meeting. Many are called to this good work, but few
care to inconvenience themselves to spread the glorious truths taught
by S.ph:itualism.
PROGRESS.
SPREAD THE LIGHT.
DEAR SIR,-Re your par on how to increase your circullltion, will
you kindly allow me to make a suggestion, which, if carried into
would cost each subscriber very little, and would at once double the
circulation of The Two Worlds. Briefiy, this is the idea: Leb each
subscriber purchase two copies instead of one, leaving the extra copy
with his or her bookseller to put in the window for sale, on the understanding that, if sold. the bookseller keeps the penny as profit nod reo
muneration for undertaking the sale of an unpopular work j if not Bold,
to be returned to the subscriber, who can then give it to a friend or to a
stranger at the meeting-room. I have been doing this during
few weeks, and have the pleasure of knowing that this copy IS so
every week. I can now order three copies, still paying for two, and rej
cuiving the odd one for
ifunsold. .Ji'or
.small outly d
haV'e the pleasure of kl,lowillg that I am helping to spread the. g
.tidings,. and
helping the spiritlla.l world j thab I am also helpllIg
incre Ise your circulation, thus helping the Olaterial side of ou.r
ann last, but not least, the sutisfnctory feeling that I. am
to 0
some JitLle part of my duty towurdH my
aUl, dellr Slf,.
fmternaUy,.
.
PnAOTICAL. .
, 28, Cyfa.r.tMa Street, Roath, Cardiff, Sevt. 2,
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"TO HDi THAT . HATH
'BE GIYEN, &0.'"
Millions bf' sermons. have been p:eached from the
text, but
I have heard no .explaD!l'tlOD so
as one r met· with in
summer of 1882, Whllst travellIng North, from Manchester, I sat
opposite to a man who was very cheerful,
who, le'lrning 1 had
started from
began to.
that some time ago he .had done
large business with several firms m Manchester, and on one occasion
:fter giving a large order to
firm.
he was invited into the
office to parhke of lunch, durmg WhICh tIme the con\'eri3ation turned
on two brotheri3 who had both fa.iled. "Ah '" replied the principal, (; we
lose a bit by: both; .one of t.hem was an
fellow; he turned up all
he had which realIsed a tflflA over
lJl the £, but the other paid
2s 6d. 'in the £ " The cnat-orner then sa.id, "Surely you will help the
fellow on his legs a){ain 1" when the princip,d gave the startling
" No ! but if the .. oth?f wisheil to
.our bookt'!
shall be opened to crerht 111m up to £10.
The reason gIven
that
the rogue w.ould be safe, h.e having had sense to protect himself, whilst
the' other was a fool for bemg honest, hence we have truth at a.
and falsehood and fraud at a premium. 'Knowing you like b"revity I
leave your readers
the.above. This oc.currei in England,
that cnn boast
Its. ChrIstlamty, Its Churches, BiShops, Bibles, and
Missionaries,
Its 801m
<:onvert the heathen, sending its shiploads
of bibles, wluskey, ammUnItIOn, and bayonets, by the
bOlt; and
there are in this wide-awake age, those who are stupid enough to wish
the miscellaneous cargo God speed.-Your& obediently,
THOMAS HuTcHINSON.
17, Bu)] Hean Lane,
(a re.ident of Manchester 28
years). Aug. 29, 1892.
TEMPERANCE IN ALL THINGS.
DEAR SIR,-Allow
to s!l.y a few words in reply to J. W. Hanson.
I am, like himself, 'one who believt'S in "temperance in all things," and,
like him, am not a total abstainer, but I do not believe in intolerance,
neither do I believe anyone can b'3 made sober or moral by force, or by
being treated with ignomy and contempt. Further, I cannot consent
to the introduction of the old creedal idea<! of repression, expuli3ion,
and anathema into our free and glorious religion of love, mel'cy, anrl
charity. Christ, referring to the woman taken in adultery, sa.id, "Let
he amongst you who is without sin cast the firi3t stone," This is the
spirit in which we, as Spiritualists, should meet and treat all. If they
be weak let us strengthen them, not cast them out and hold up our
robes le"t they be soiled as we pl\8S by-rather
us be the Good
Samaritan to the fallen sister and brother-and though they sin ag>\inst
us, even unto seventy times seveD, still let us forgive them, and IIgain
lift them up. If needs be we must take up this question in the hope
of
mankind, let it be dlJIle gently, and by persuasion and
example. By all means let the questions of morality, temperance, and
all other virtues be pruclaimed and insisted upon from our platforms
and in our Lyceums, bub let it be with charity and loving kindness, not
in self.righteousness or selfishness. Our grand, new-old spiritual
digioll, teaching as it does peraonal responsibility for word"" thoughts,
anc!
is of itself a sufficient moral incentive, if properly brought to
the
of the people; and when enforced by eXllmpl<ls of
loving kindness and charity, os well a!l precept, is
irresistable. Let us remember the old adage-a You may lcad a horse to the
water but you cannot make him drink "-and act upon it, exerciaing
towards alI that charity and love which is their right, gently leading
them 011, and remembering that each one is only a unit of the whole,
and as such has equal righti with all the others; that no one haa any
prescriptive right to force his opinions upon any other, but may-if he
!IIl.S been endowcd with a clearer mind and perception-endeavour to
lUati! into hiil less fortunate brotheril' mind the knowledge which he
himself posaesses, and thui elevate him. Hoping this will be taken in
the same spirit it is given, and that it wiII tend to th row a softer light
on the que3tion proposed to be met by this somewhat hari!h proposal,
and to
a few now or dormant ideas respecting it and how to
meet it.-I am, dear sir, yours fra.ternally,
CHARITY TO ALL.

PLATFORM RECORD.
ASHTON.
Spiritualist Society.-A splendid day with Madame
Henry, who gave a brief sketch of her life, telling how and why she
bacame a Spiritualist. She gained the sympathy of her audience from
the first and kept it althrough. Evening subject, "The Bible and its
relation to Spiritualism." A number of strangers present and they 0.11
something to think about. Many inquiring when she was coming
agalU. Clairvoyance after each lecture.
BIRMINOHAIII. Oozella Street Board
-l'Ifr; Harrison, one
of our members, addressed an intelligent and appreciative· audience on
Dear Opponents," in 0. 'most sensible and
'manner,
UrglDg upon all in\'estigators the necessity for candid enquiry. Hemark.
able psychumetry and clairvoyance by our much rei!pected· friend, Mr.
Oaks. Such testB cannot fllil to call attention to Spiritualists.
BIRMINOHAM. People's Hall, Hurst Street.-Wednesday, Aug. 31:
"Is Modern Spiritualism of Spiritual Origin 1" Mr. Victor Wyldes
and Mr. Gaschoni denied. Mr. Wyldes cited some remarkable
Instances of phenomena, which he claimed precluded the possibility of
any other than the spiritual hypothesis. Mr. Gaschoni admitted the
denied any pl'oof of a Bpiritual orig!n, and demanded a scientifio
defillltlOn of the force uaed in the productIOn of the phenomena. Mr.
WyldeB affirme<l that it waB impossible to do more than give 0. name to
the s.ubtle power used, but that the intelligence embodied in the comwas sufficient evidence of the agency of disembodied human
apmts, instancing caseB where iuformation, quite j01'cign to the minds
of the medium and the recipient, had been given by spirit agency.
!'1r.. Onschoni suggested 0. the.ory· of an'unconsoious revolution of thought
Imnges from the humali braill, and argued that the physical plumomena
produced by an unknown mundane Corce.. He did pob .:leny that
sPllfitli mi:Jltt have sOinething'to do with the phenomena, but denied
t1wt there there was any proof-of such an' agency. "Both cornbatan.ts
npplll.uded, and the llroceedings
wibh a
eal ty vote of thanks to' Mr. Wyldes nnd' Mr..GaschoDl, also to Mr.
.Chades .Oray for his impartiality 1\S chairJpan;-Cor.
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28: Mr. Tetlow' gave eloquent and instructive.
and Buccesilful.
. Good audiences. Morning
.
w;-ll attended, and good results, Sert. 4: Mrs. "Green delivered
on Life B'3yoild the Tomb," and "Mlln, a
nelllg, to large and. appreciative. audiences.
Successful
clalrvoy,mce.-. '1'. S . ,
.
' . ' ..
. .
BRADFORD: 448, Manchester Road:-)forning: Circle, 48 present.
Speakers, Mr. Todd and Mrs, Web3ter. Afternoon: Mr. Todd named
II. baby,.
g'l,;e. great
and spoke at night on " Man's
III an effiCient m mner.
Very good clairvoyance at
both serVIces by l\frs. ·Webster. Guod aUdiences.-J. A.
BRADFORD.
Norton Ga.te.-Afternooll: The guides of Mra.
Stretton spoke on I; What has Spiritualism done
mankind and
where do Spiritu'llisti! take their stand 1" Also the guide of Mra.
spoke 011 "How mnch bett.er it would bo if man and wHo
would go
in ha..nd with each other and bring up their
in
the same way.
Clau'voyance very goo:!. Evening: The same speakers
to.ok for their subject" Thy will be done on earth as it is in' Heaven."
Discourses' very good both afternoon and
Nearly full room.
Hoping to ha\'e the' rooms quite filled as they will be made more
comfortable this winter and'b3 provided. with good
.
. BRADFORD. West Bowling, Boynton Street.-Thursday, a good
54 present.. Very g')o:! results.
morning, a pleasant
Clrcle. . Mr. Hilton spoke well on "Charity," and II Our Spiritual
Nature." . Mrs. Kipley gave good cla.irvoyance.
.
.
BRIOHOUSE.
Oddfellows Hall.-Fair audieJ].ces welcomed Mrs.
Crossley, whose inspirers eloquently gave excellent
instructive
lectures, arousing deep interest. She spoke on " Pra.yer and Sympa1 hy,"
and" Man and woman know yourselves." Many were visiblyaffect'ld.
After earnestly pleading fur the unfortunate she contended thab it waB
our duty to help all. Successful clairvoyance. Friends not present
misseg a treat. Sept. 25, anniversary, Mrs. Bailey of Southporli.-J. S.
BURNLEY. Ha.mmerton Street.-Mr. Feath'3rstone gave grand
addresses on "The Higher Aspects of Spiritualism,:' and six written
questions from the audience, viz., "The Communion of Saiuts," " Christ,
man, myth, or God 1" "Is Biblical Theology in harmony with Spiritualism 1" "Ia the Bible the true word of God 1" "Mesmerism and
Spiritualism, what is the difference 1" and II What are the Higher
Aspects of Spiritualism 1" were ably answered. Good audiences.-R"H.
BURNLEY. Uobinson Street.-Misa Craven again favoured us with
addresses on "Where are our homes 1" and" Spiritualism verSU3 the
Bible," eminently' interesting to good audiences.
Very successful
fJsychometry.-W. H.
BUmILEY.
Guy Street.-Mrs. Best's guide gave twenty-eight
!;uccessful clairvoyant descriptions, mostly to strangera, twenty-aix being recognised. A good audience in the evening. Monday, 7-30, public
circle. -E. W.
CARDIFF.-Mr. Rd. Phillips again kindly gave a most interesting
account of the insect life of tropical Austrd.lia, the last of a highly
instruct.ive series of Australian experiences, his easy, ch'ltty style leuding an additional charm to the large amount of iuformatil)U conveyed.
He afterwards sp::Jke 00." Spiritualism and the Bible," and
in au
able manlier the position generally assumed by Spiritu'1lists as to the
value and use of the Bible in their services. The u'sual after-se3.nce was.
kindly led by Mr/!. Billingsley, whose cla.irvoyant gifts are being rapidly
developed, several descriptions ooiug given very clearly, Qnd recognised.
DKWSBURY. Bond Street.-We opened our new rooms on Saturday with 0. very successful tea. and entertainment. Sunday: Opening
Mr. J. Schutt dealt with four f'Ubjecta ffllm the audience, and discoursed on" There is a natural body and a spiritua.l body." Very good
lecture3. Meeting packed with a s'ltisfied audience.
FOLBSHILL.-'Ve were' favoured with a visit from our esteemed
Ball's guide spoke on "'1'he Angelfriends, Mr. aud Mra. B:1l1.
World," exhorting
to live good, upright, and pure livei!, and thuB
prepare for our entrance into the spiritual realms, where we shall meet
our friends and loved bnea. Listened to very attentively.-W. C.
controls of Thoa. R. Penman spoke on
" Mediums and Mediumship," showing the benefits to be derived from
becoming a medium. Well received by a good company. Good clairvoyance by Wm. H. Penman.-G. C.
HALIFAX.-· Mr. Inman's first visit; he dealt with subjects from
the audience in such a manuer as appeared sati:ifactory. Clairvoyance
and psychometry given with
accuracy. In the evening
Mr. Scott Bang a solo ill bis usual efficient manner.-F. A. M.
HKCKMoNDwmB. Blanket HallStreet.-Mrs. Jarvi" gave very important addresses on" This world is great and mighty," and" Spiritualism :.
past, present, and future." The
listened attentively. The
teachers of the past had often, been
The present lea?ers
were seeing their folly, and in the near future grl!nd and noble things
will b) revealed for the good and welfare of humanlty.-W. H •.
HEYWOoD.-Mr. 'Peter'Lee, of Rochdale, kindly filltld up a gap at
short notice for which' we heartily thank him. Afternoon subjec.t, an
old one yet' e\"er new, "A few th'JU&hts upon Proyer,': clearly d?monstratiug the diffdrence between practlCal prayer and lJp expressIOn of
desires. Evening:" Spiritualism, scientifically considered" -a full
and complete answer to the
so ?ften
"Will .your
Spiritualism stand the test of sCience aB appbed by the most eminent
men of the day 1"
HOLLIN WOO D.-Mrs. Howorth'B controls discoursed on "Make use
of me my God" showing that everyone was responsible, and had
.
N'me cI1Ul''
duties "to pel'form tha.t were hetter done before pa.9SlDg·on.
voyant descriptions, all recognised.
HUDDERSl.<'lELD. Bl'ook Street.-Mis$ Wheeldon haa given much
sahisfaction to exceedingly attentive
speaking
and
well upon .( The Mighty Dead," and (, The ComlJlg ReformatIOn.
The
general desire being to helr
again.
'..
.
•. LANOASTER.'-Mr; :Goo.
Of Leeqs, gave two addresses.
sustained the attention of the' audience throughollt. MrB. Ingham, of
Bmdford, kindly RSi3isted; and with Jler Kui.les addt.!d 110t a little to the
hRI'mony of the meetillg.-H. W.
.'
.
.
LONDO.N. ·311 Cambeiwell' New ·Roli.d, S.K-Wednesday last a
Mr.
guidos gave advioe
succelisful 'luirmvnious r;oance.
8pidtually' and materially. Sunday morning !\Ud. ev.ening
good Bpiritual inllueuoes prevailed and tho gUides of our mediums
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other side. A nice mee.ting. :Hope
see Mrs.-Barnes in her
,gave spiritual,
which ,if' put into effect would make life
Su,nday.-'
J.
W.
B.
,
'
brighter and happier.-W. G. C.
OLDHAM. ' Ba,rtlam Place.-Our choir gave a Service of S
,
LONDON. 23, Devonshire R9ad"Forest Hill.-Mrs. Gun'n addressed
"Frozen to peath." Mr.
our J,'eader, did his, work wen
the member.s and friends of. this society, this being the first time, this
read in a very telling way. The singing was well done and re'fl s
lady has spoken for, us. She gave us a real earnest spiritual address
great
credit on Mr:
singing master, and.the choristers.-A. ;cL
and we hope to have the plea.sure of
her many times in the
OLDHA,M. Spmtual Ttlmple.-Mrs. Walhs was with us wh "
future. This lady is also an addition to our home workeI:s,-J. E.
guides spoke upon "Spil"itualism and Religion," fn the after OSe
LONDO:S. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-We had the pleasure of
Evening, the subject was based upon" Watchman, what of the
listening to a most interesting address from Mr. Horatio Hunt on "The
Both
discourses were a real treat and much food for thought was mv
nature and destiny of man," which afforded much food for thought,
Clairvoyance followed.-J. P.
o· en.
a.nd was calculated to impress the listeners that each one should
OPENSHAW. Grauville Hall.-Mr. Rooke lectured on the I t
endeavour to progress materially as well as spiritually, thereby enabling
words in the hymn s'Wg, "'1'hey guide the soul in triumph on to G
materia.l to aid the spiritual progression.-L. H.
Viewing the various religious systems, he pointed out that all
:
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road, Askew Road.-Mra.
right path. In
alone is to be found
Treadwell's guide, discoursed upon" The Spirit World and the land of
whlCh,
sUIts
all
grades
and
condItIOns
of
'
men,
and, being based upon th
Spirits," giving important advice upon the tea'chiog of the' young. Mr.
immutable laws of right and justic,e, will ultimately lead the soul i e.
W. Mason, conductor of the Burnley Lyceum paid us a fra.ternal visit,
triumph on to God.-W; P.
n
and gave us
remarks upon Lyceum work. '
good, day with -Mr.
A
afternoon
LONDON. Spiritualist Federation.
Open' Air Work.-" Field
was spent lU
good tlungs were Sald which, if acted
Day" at .Battersea Park last Sunday. In the afternoon ,Messrs. Darby
upon,
cannot
fall
to
haye
therr
effect,
and must be of intercst to th
a.nd A. Rodger addressed an assembly and spoke upon
Society. I think this sort of wo!k should be done more often for ali
Tea was had in the park and at 6·30 p.m. a large meeting was addressed
seemed to be interested. Evening:" If Spirits Return W'hy and
by Messrs. Percy Smyth, T. Emms, and Darby. Spiritu,alists were
How 1" Grand discourse. Psychometry very g60d.
"
present from various parts and a good number of the Spiritualist journals
ROYTON. Chapel
31: Our public circle as usual.
,were quickly sold. Enquiries were made' by several listeners, a.nd
Conducted
by
Mrs.
Renme,
of
Oldham.
The firsb time we had th
surprise expressed that meetings were not held more frequently there.
On account of the opening of the Federation Hall no field day will be ' pleasure of hearing her. We hope we shall before long 'have her
us again. Good clairvoyance. Sunday, Mrs. Hyde gave two very good
held on the 18th inst.-Percy Smyth, organiser.
a.nd exhaustive discourses on" Our ::Spiritual
She is always well
LONDON. Peckham. WlDchester Hall.-Evening: The address was
received here. Crowded audience at night. Clairvoyance very good
upon" The Epitaph of Life." The cry is often for workers. I can only
Roy ton society is now open to
mediums for 1893 at 5s. and
re·echo it. We possess a comfortable hall, and yet many nights during
expenses.
AddredS
letters
to
DaVid
H.
Greaves, coi.. sec., 204, Middle.
the year it is Dot used. Who will help 1-J. T. A.
'
ton Road, Roy ton, nea.r Oldham.
MANCHESTKR. Collyhurst Rond.-Owing to the illness of Mrs.
SHEFFIELD. Midland Cafe.-Our meetings continue to be well
Smith, of Leeds, Mr. E. G. Birch, of Roy ton, gave excellent discourses
on "Spirit.Communion" and I' In Natu're we see God." Numerous attended. Last Sunday night tlitl room was full. The reading of Mis
Florence Marryat's book, " '1'here is no Death," from the leCOlld chapterS
clairvuyant descriptions, nearly all recogni:;ed. Considering that Mr.
opened up quite an interesting evening.-W. H.
•
,
Birch is young in public WOJ k he did well, and we consider he will make
SHIELDS. 21, Stevenso?
Westoe.-Wednesday, usual
a remarka.ble medium.-J. '1'.
4th: Mr. W. Westgarth B
dealb with" The Aspects of
MANCHESTER. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.-6·30: Mrs. 'Lund's
tillS Llfe and the Rewards of the Future, In a very instr'lctive manner'
guides gave an instructive address on "There is no death," and con·
vincing clairvoyant delineations. A Christian gentleman had a spirit He pointed out the pious orthodox Christian and the kindlY.disposed
?haritable Spiritualisll
their
here and following them
described to him, which he acknowledged was an accurate description
lllto
the
future
stage
of
eXistence,
and
Illustrated
their rewards and
of one of his friends; but he wanted to know if the spirit had been
remorse. The audience seemed to highly appreciate the lecture. After
"washed in the blood of the Lamb 7" The medium answered him
meeting the guides of Mrs. Young and others took part. Enjoyable
urging
responilibility rather than placing sins
half· hour Rpent.-Cor.
,
on an lDDocent man. Another Jum'ped up, and shouted" Hallelujah,"
STocKPoRT.-Mrs. Horrocks clearly explained the many phases of
and commenced an address, when he was quietly asked to be seated by
mediumship
and the benefits derivable flam a judicious Use thereof
the chairman; a third commenced to ask questions, when he was told
Evening a practical discourse dealing amongst other matters with
he would be answered at the close of the meeting. After singing, the
who is ignorant. of the undeveloped spirits
Spiritualists present-to a man, yes, the women as well-had an 'danger to the
around us. Our meetmgs have been large and the information given
animated discussion. The Chridtians handed out a few leaflets, headed
of use to im'estigators in the rudimentary stage.-T. E.
"Jesus is Cuming." We intimated that th'ly had forgotten to put the
WAKEFIELD. 11, Hambleton Street.-Mr. Oliffe was not able to be
day and time. They said they did not kuow exactly, but he was coming
with us owing to some mista.ke, but we got 0. subs'.itute in ono of our
and would come perhaps" as
thief in the night." Under the
local
mediums, who spoke on " Where is Heaven 1 " to a good audience.
ditions given, I must thank Mrs. Lund and her little guide for the able
Clairvoyance good.-A. W.
manner in which she answered the questions.-J. n. L.
.
BRlDGE.-Mr. J: Sutcliffe presided. A good and intel·
MlDDLESBROUGH. Spiritual Ball.-Evening: A good audience. 1\11'
bgent audience met Mr. Sutcliffe, of Rochdale, on his first visit. He
G. L. Gibson gave an able and eloquent lecture on "The Atonement:
roade a very f<1vourable impression. His disconrse was brim full of
Its Pllst, Present, and Future Aspects." His first attempt on the plat.
furm has been a decided success; his masterly exposition of the present socialism, and the various vicissitudes of life in all graies of society were
depicted with the clearness of one accllstomed to such scenes. 'rhe
social condition of the people, and the Deed for reform, called forth
frequent applause. His name will be 0. welcome addition to the roll of 9-uestion " Is Life Worth Living 1" was constantly asked anll answered
III
the
of
whose cup of n)isery is 80
'spiritual workers.-W. I., cor. sec.
uneqtfally diVided. Spmtualism II> the valve to such sufferers and its
NELSON. Bradley Fold.-Mr. Buckley's controls gave short dis·
claims were well advanced. Psychometry followed.
courties on "Our Creeds" and "Spiritism," f"Howed by psychomebry.
"YISBEcH.-Mr.. D. Ward gave an address on "Spiritual Culture,"
In the evening Mrs. '1'aylor gave some excellent clairvoyance. Attend·
refernng
to the varIOUS auras he could see around ea.ch ono'!! head
ance
H. B.
i';1dicated the dif!'erent spheres of man. The discourse was very
. NEWCASTLE·ON-TYNE.-Mr. E. W. Wallis gave us three splendid
lllterestmg, and wa!! listened to attentively. Successful claifl'oyaut
dIscourses as follows: Sunday morning, "Spirit and Matter ..o' even·
delineations, u.llrccognised.
ing, "Spiritualists' View of the Bible j" Mondav evening' "Social
Needs, and How to Meet Them." The addresses' were fuli of good
THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
thoughts, and were much appreciated by full audiences. Mr. Wallis
attended a tea on the Saturday ovening in connection with our develop.
.
Blanket Hall Street.-Iuvocation by Mr,;. Styles,
ing circles, and gave some valuable adv,ice to the members as to the.
ReCitat.IOn ,by Master Lewis Whitehea.d. C.\listhenics led by Mis:! A.
means of developing their mediumship.-H.. E.
Whitehead, then classes. Very good attendance.-J. B.
"
N ORTHAMPTON.-Morning :. Mr. Chaplin, of Leicester, spoke in the
HEYWOOD. Moss Field.-We practised singing and Mr. W. H.
Market Square to a large audIence, who were surprised that we had
gave a good lesson on "What is Spirit 'I " and ail seemed to
such good speakers. A great many came to the hall both afternoon
enJoy, It. . Ge!'ta Green, Miss Turner, and Edith Kenyon sang well.
a.nd evening. Mr. Chaplin's addresses were listened to with great
Good reCitatIOns by Maria and Bertha Frost and M. A. Horrocks.
attention, and gave every satisfaction.
We are. sorry. we could nob have our pic·nic'owing to the web.
, NORTH SllIELDS. Camden Street.-August 7: The discourse of
.Brook Stl·oet.-Present, about 40. Invocation
Helps the Soul,"
well received; by Mr. Briggs. ReadlDg by S. Paske. Marching and calisthonics led
Mr. Rutherford, ?n ,"
14th: Mr. Grey s gUide, lU 0. very satisfactory manner dealt with
respectively by Messrs. Castle and France. A new feature of bells upon
II Wbat. must I do to be saved 1" followed by two
poems
hands produced a very unique effect. Groups were formed Mr.
on musIc and poetry. 21: Mr. Uostron gave some good u.uvice also
BrIggs taking the 1!'ountain ; Miss L. H. Walker Hiver' Mrs. Entwistlc,
clairvoyant delineations in a very satisfllutory manner. 28: 1:1 the
Beacon; and !tIro 'I'. B. Sykes, Liberty.
is now in
of Mr.
Yeeles, of
gave an able address,
thorough wOl'klllg order, a code of rules having been drawn up Bud
Life worth LIVlDg 'I and successful clairvoyant descriptions. 30:
accepted by nIl. For the past six weeks we have increased our numUeI'
Fll.lrly good psychometry by Mrs. Gregg. 31: Successful clairvoyance every [Sunday.. enthusiasm being ;displayed from the youngest to the
by Mrs. Yeeles.
oldest. We gl ve a hearty in vitatioll to all parents whether Spiritualists
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Mrs. E. Gregg's first visib. Her or
to. send their children that they may
brought into closcr
Bubjects, " Heaven and its inhabitants" and" Spiritualism: its influence conbact WIth the angel world and learn the grea.t lesson of "Man know
on humanity" were treated in a pleasing and sensible manner and the
Thyself."-G. H. B.
clairvoyance also was very satisfactory. We shall look
to Mrs
.
Colly hurst Hoad.-Good attendunce. The gold aud
Gregg's next
Monday, the 29th ult., Mr. V. Wyldes held a
cham
well done. Uecitations hy Bertie, Lottie, and
for psychometry III the Albert Hall, and gave experiments for an hour ,
Anme and Mlly' Pollock, and Lucy Uobinson.
IU,id' a
great
W. R. S. " "
'
"
,
WIth the
,oxceedingly well performed., Groups 'were formed ..by
M.odey lIall.--A ,severe cold kl:'pt Mrs.
,the r.espectl ve lenders.,
to 1iee BO many' elder ones, it inspires'
\Ve
gratlfymg
of the part taken in our work by spirit ' us With new courllge.-A. H . ,
'
friends. Mt. 'Ym.
.was,le.warned in a dream" that his presence
,
Pulmerl:!ton Street ftIOSd Side.-Good ntbcndallce.
':Vould be reqUired III
mornlllg, and he filled the vacant place. lIe
ana
an
on last
Ortlatinterest
lia's 'pot
to
meeting. for years. ,At night I WIIS on the
IS,
in the Iieighbourhood. by the numbers' who come to se? us
platform WIth Bro. Wallis, and was Impelled to,give my experiences of ma:chlllg
go through the exerciseB. Some children said rcoitatlOns
How I wQs led by the spirit," in which I fE::ceived grejl,t help from the , whlch they mtelld
next Sunday.:....-J. 'B. L.
',
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MANCHBSTBR.. Tipping"
On
'Septemher 3, our'
2-30
and also speak at 6,30. Trusting we' shall have a large
Lyceum gave a humorous
a fair audience, who seemed
gathermg to welcome so noble a worker in thE\ Lyceum cause.
well pleased. T.he. songs by Mr. Slmkm Were much appreciated' and
" MIDD.T,ESBROUGH.-ll, IvIr. J. Clare j 18,' Mr. J.
j 25,
encored. The 'smgmg .by the Brother.s B;eywood, Manning, and Miss
and
Ocb.
2,
Mrs.
J.
M.
Smith.
Fawshaw commanded applause.
sketches caused roars of laughter,
. MOULEY.-Lyceum anniversary, Sunday, September 11. Special
and everybody went home weH
.
?ur. anniversary
at 2-15 and 6 p.m. The children and' members will :sing.
was a grand f;!uccess.
Mrs.
s lllspirers With their usual
eloquence, dealt with the subject of. ': The New
pointing re.Clte, and speak. Collections in aid of Lyceum fnnds. All
Will be .made welcome. A public tea on Sept. 10, at 5 p.m. Tickets
out thau we must look to the trammg of the children to accomplish
9d.; children half·price. Also tea provided on Sunday Sept. 11 be.
this object, and that the Lyceum was the grandest institution on earth
tween
the sessions, at 6d.-B. H. B.
"
Evening: Nine subjects from the audience dealt with to the satisfac:
!tfR. J. W. BOOCOCK, of 4, Bradley Street, Park Road, Bingley, is
tion of
Miss Ferneley being our organist for the day,
for the early part of 1893 and will be pleased to hear
bookmg
the musiC and blngmg was all that could be desired. Mrs. Lister
from
secretarIes.
Master A. Lister, and Mr. T.
sang a trio, the children joining
NOTICE TO MEDIUMs.-Mrs. G. Watkinson, 17, Shaw Street, has
the cho!us. l1J was a g.rand Slg!IU to see all
children on the plat.
been
elected cor. sec. at Lancaster.-G. Jeffreys.
.
form; !t really looked hke
times,. several
remarking tbat it
J .. H. Lashbrooke Sep 11 6-30 sub-lecl!
was as It should be, for the chlldren to take paru In the service.' Trust- II Th NRWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Mr.
A
.
t·
f
S·
. It .
."
,
.
e "'pira Ions 0 a plrtual MystIC.
ing something will be done to accomplish .this, so that they will take a'
OLDIIAM.-ll, Mrs. Green; 18, Miss 'Gartside j. 23, Harvest Festival
greater intere.st, as they are the Spiritnalists of the future. The whole
Hyde j Oct. 2, open; 9, Miss' Walker.
Mrs.
proceedings were conducted by Mr. ·John Jones, as Mr. Pearson, the
"
10-30: Mr. Wallis. ·ll.eception seq.nce.. At 6.30:
conductor,
at
conducting their. Lyceum. Mr.
.
A
.Spmtuahst
s
VIew.
of the Signs of the Times." Friends are earnestly
Maslin occupied the chaIr
and evening.-J. T.
mVlted to attend.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Mormng, several recitations by the children.
M:r. Spencer
a reading upon" Kindness," and the conductor spoke • . E>UR FATHER'S .CHURca. - Members, friends, and inquirers 'are
lDVlted to
meetmgil, on Sunday, September
au"the Cavendiflh
on II What a kmd word can do and has done," in a very impl·essive way
Street (near Oxford Circus), at 11 and 7. Mr. John
and seemed to be much appreciated by the children.
.
, Rooms,
Page
Hopps
Will
I:'peak on the following subjects: cc Why should we
OLDHAM... Ba;tlam Place.-Morning: Open ses9ions, usual programme. ReCitatIOns by E.
!l0d. John A. Tetlow; reading by worship together 1 " II The Music iIi all the Creeds." All seats free.
Mr. Savage. .Afternoon: ChalD reCItatIOns, marching and calisthenics Hymns will be provided. Voluntary offE,lrings at the doors to. defray
expenses. A brotherly invitation is speoiallyoffered to those who feel
gone through very well. Recitations by J. A. Tetlow F. Shaw Mr
the need of something more rational and simple and less conventional
Linley, E. Shaw, E. Fielding, John A. Tetlow, and E. Fielden
than the ordinary churches.
J
.
,
a prize for reciting. A few remarks from Mr. Lawton. Conductor Miss
SECRETARIES, PLEASE NOTE.-Mrs. Wade has removed to 26 Rosse
Halkyard. Evening: Our service of song, "Frozen to Death':' was Street,
Brownroyd, Bradford.
'
very well rendered. The conductor, Mr. Barker, officiated in a most
.
SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-The annual tea, at 4-30. a.nd entertain'
pleasing mnnner.-J. H.
OPENSHAW.
Granville Ha!l,
by the ment, on Saturday, Sept. 19. Tickets, 6d. For the enter.tainment
at the door from those not ha.ving tea tickets. Sept. 20 :
Mr.
by MISS E. Savage. Marching,
anmversary service!:!, au 2-30 and 6, Mrs. Mercer. All are welcome.
cahsthelllcB, and cham reCItatIOns very good. A good sellsion but not
Come and help us.
.
well attended, hoping to see more next week.-W. O. •
SOCIETIES, PLEASE NOTE.-?t{rs. J. M. Smith has removed to II)
.
good session, well attended, and enjoyable.
Highfield Terrace, Beeston Hill, Leeds. She hopes to be sufficiently
MISS J. Rowbottom reCIted, and read H The moss covered bucket" very recovered
to resume work on September 18.
feelingly.-T. E.
SOWERBY BRIDGB.-Saturday next, at 7-30, Mr. Swindlehurst will
lecture on "Tho Coming Social Revolution." Sunday, at 2-30, written
questions, at 6, "Social Spiritualism, the Gospel of Bread." Discussion
PROSPECTIVE' ARRANGEMENTS.
invited .
. Advert.iser (a. medium), with 25 years' practical experience in Out.
THE SPIRITUALISTS' INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDING SOCIETYfittmg (durmg the last five yeal's as buyer and manager for hosiery Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism.
hats),
Re·engagement as above, or Tr!\veller. At liberty any ture on the subject !lnd list of members will be senD on receipt of
time, firm retmng.-Apply J. W. R, 19, Beauchamp St., Cardiff (ADVT). stamped envelope by any of the following International Committee :_
BAcuP.-ll, Mr. B. Plant j 18, Mril. Best; 25, public circles.
America, Mrs. M. Palmer, 3,101, North Broad Street Philadelphia.
Br,AclmuRN. Spiritualist HI1.IJ, Freckleton Street.-11, Mr. J. J. Australia, Mr. Webster, 5, Peckville St.reet, North
Canada:
of London, afternoon and eVaIling.
Mr. Woodcock, "Waterniche," Brookville; Holland; F. W. H. Van
llnADFOHD. Milton Hooll1s.-Sept.11, Mr. Todd and Mrs. Webster' Straaten, Apeldoorn, Middellaan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas Ha.tton,
12, MiES Pickles j 18, Mr. Swindlehurst; 25, Miss Patefield.
' Ahmedabad; New Zealand, ·Mr. Graham, Huntley. Waikato; Sweden
HALIFAx.-Sept. 11 : Harvpst festival and flower services, speaker B. Fortenson, Ade, Christiania; England, J. Allen, hon. sec., 14:
Mrs. Crossley, at 10-30, 2-30, and 6 p.m. Special hymns from the new Berkley Terrace, White Posu Lane, Manor Park, Essex; or, W. C.
hymn books.. The room will be profusely clecornted with plants,
French correspondent, 166, Rye Hill, Newcastle-on-TYlle. Tho
flowers, fruit, vegetables, &c., which will be sold after the service on Manor Park branch will hold the follQwing meetings at 14, Berkley
Monday.-F. A. M.
Terrace: the la.st Sunday in each month at 7-15 p. m., reception for
LRICESTER. Phrenological and Psychological Institute.-Miss A.
inquirers. Friday, at 8-15 p.m., for Spiritualists only, The Study of
of Henbury Lodge, Bristol, also Miss R. Matt, neice of Councillor Mediumship. And at 1, Winifred Ruad, the first Sunday in each
BrIggs, of Gotha Street., Leicester, have been awarded certificates of month at 7-15 p.m., for reception of inquirers. Tuesday, at 8-15 p.m.,
first grade in physiognomy by examination.-T. T.
meeting.-J. A.
.. LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Tuesday, Sept. 13,
at I, quarterly tea and soir6e, ticketil 6d., for which early application
must be made.-W. G. Coote, hon. sec.
LONDON.
Stratford, Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane.--To
members and friends. A tea and I!ocial entertainment on Monday,
CAMP MEETINGS ON SHIPLEY GLEN. .....:..These meetings last Sunday of
September 26, at 6-30 p.m., selections by brass band, piano solos, quaras
tettes,. vocal and instrumental muaic, recitations. Tickets, 9d. of the district Spiritualists were favoured with fine weather.
committee, Mr. G. Breasley, 51, Lauriston Road, South Hackney, E. ; many of our pUlpits are, and revered as they may be for their age and
C. Dt'ason, 83, Chobham Road, Stratford; Mr. Spruce, 28, Trinity the memorials attached to their ancient connectioQ, they fade into inStreet, Canuing Town, E. ; Mr. Atkinson, 26, Edward Street, Barking significance beside t.he rostrum we occupied at these meetings. An
Hond, E. j J. Hainbow, hon. sec., 1, Winifred Road, Manor Park, or after immense mass of stone (hundreds of similar ones lying about imbedded
the services at the hall.
iu the earth' within a short distance) was selectAd, with a
LYCEUM FIELD DAY FOR 1893.-There will be a meeting of dele-' view over the valley of the Aire, which was quite inspiring to both
gales. on Saturday, September 10, at 7 p.m. J in the Spiritualists'
speakers and listenerfl, served. us well, and with tbe people seated on
room, Church Street, Morley.
\Ve hope to see every rock and heath in hearing of the speakeril, proved a .splendid meeting
yceum in Yorkshire represented.-B. H. Bradbury.
place. In the afternoon Mr. J. Armitage, of Dewsbury, took possession
R LONDON SPIRITUALIST FEDBRATION.-Federation Hall, 359, Edgware of the platform that for some thousands of years has been in preparaand, W., will be opened on Sunday,. Sapt 18, at 7 p.m.,
I
tion
memorable meetingil of last Sunday. " After an eloquent
read a paper on 'f The need for the further development of and inspiring address, he' called' upon Mr. W. Galley, of Cleckheaton,
Phenomena," .and members of the Council will speak. Mr. after whom followed Mr. J.
of Batley, with an invigorating and
}'. W: Read, Chairman of the Federation, will preside. 'there will be a
telling speech,. and Mrs. W. Stansfield, of
Carr, with another
of. members at 3-30 p.m. to arrange soance committees. All earnestly exhortive deliverance, after which came Mr. Marshall, of
g
":lsiun to Join the s6ances must attend. Lectures on Spiritualism and Bradford, in a very practical address. After ten. in one of the large
kI.ndred subjects will be delivered every Sunday at 7 p.m. Committees refreshment-rooms near at hand, the evening meeting commenced under
Will meet during the week for scientific iuvestigll.tion. The Hall will be
the presidency of Mr. T. Craven, of Leeds, who opened with a short,
opeu for members and enquirers on week evenings. Member's subscrippithy speech, followed by MI'. W. Stansfield, Mr. J. Lund, of Bradford,
t iOll, 5s. per annum. The Soance Committees will be open to members and Mr. Bocock, of Bingley, who each delivered earnest, practical
only. .Each sitter must guarantee to attend for a certain time; and
addresses; then came Mr. Marshall and Mr. J. Armitage, whom we
h
eacT Circle when formed will admit no fresh sitters. A. F. Tindall,
never helll'd to greater advantage. The inspiration of the beautiful
A... C.L., Hon. Sec. Communications by letter only to 15, Lanark
nature around, the grandly setting aun, each seemed to serve as sub.
VIlIl\s, Maida Vale, W. .
ject mat.ter, and in eloq llent . language
in a
!er.
MANCHBSTER. Tipping Street.-On Sunday next, 11th inst., Mr.
vent dehverance. Mr.. Rowhng followed Wlth an lDtelhgent and epmted
B..
will 'hold a convereational meeting jn the
o.ddress,.nnd the
was wound up by
earnest,
.by:
.
,I Woman, her place in B?,ciety." . Anthem, " I willlifc .. !tfy.
.. ' Ivlany
were present from the
..
0,))
eyes, by ·Dr. Clarke. Sunday, Sept.. ] 8: Harvest Festival.. Illcludmg Bingley, KeIghley, Leeds, Bradford, !Iahfax, Brlghousej
!trUlt
flowers will, be thankfully received, either. given or
Yeadon, Dewsbury, Ba.tley,
other
•. Durlllg .th? da.y a photo_
the
SOmeOn? will be. in attendance at· the hall from. 6 to 10 graphin g.ro1,lp of
representatIves ?f.
were
to lecelve whatever IS sent
the Saturday, 17th. .Speaker, Mr.
by our frIend Mr. D.
and Ke!ghley,. copies of which
Green.
'.
.
. ' may be ordered through Mr. Gomerilall, of S.hlpley,. Mr. Pawson? of
.
Palmerston Street, Moss Side:-Sept: H, M.r. Alfred
Batley, Mr.
1rlarshall j b.f Bradford, of the artIst at Bmgley, or of· my •
. Kitson, of Batley Carr, will open the Moss.Side Progressive Lyceum at . self, W. Stansfield, WarWIck Road,
•
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TIJERE"IB PRESSING NEBD for more mediums; If we had a thousand
men as John Pierpont, Judge Edmonds, S .. B. Brittan Chas. Partr'd
at work it would be too f e w . .
' Dr.' Gray, Dr, Hallock, Dr: H. F. Gardner, A. E. Newton ·R.·C W
. 'THE LIVERPOOL LYCEUM picnic to Overoon Hill was a n;lost enjoyThomas R. Hazard, Achsa Sprague, William and Mary 'Howitt
,
able affair, in I!pite of the'showery weather.
.
,
.
.
host of others of the :g'rand workers of the olden time-8end
a
WE ARE PLEASED 00 note that quite a number of societi<'s are com-' their abode8 in 'the '8pt"ie world their PROTESTS against the inhal'n'
'" :z.n our
1.
d a·Jvoca.
J
te U1;U./ yo fac"/.On
t'
mencing
circle!!." Under good manage men t th ese shou ld
a br;ve ever.ythiny.• ontes
else I
result in the development of useful mediums.
.
:•
It behoves all SptrltuaiJsts, wherever located, to uDlte in the bond f
THERE IS A STRIKING SYMPATHY AND UNITY runlllng through the
fraternAl intercourse, to the end that our glorious oause may
0
articles in our pages this week. 'Ve would especially draw attention to
rapidly expand in usefulness all over the civilised world."
ore
the thoughts expressed in our leader, and "The 'Watch Tower Papers."
SHOULDER TO SuouLDKR.-Close up the ranb. Quick mar h
"THE LYCEUM BANNER" for September contains the concluding
The world has need of Spiritualism. Spiritualists should rally rouc ci
portions of several of the stories commenced in the midsummer numthe standard and march on to overthrow the enemies of spirit n I
ber and is unusually interesting reading. A four-page supplement
progress, . make them friends, and press forward to take
makes up a good" penn'orth" for Lycenm member!!.
the promIsed land.
NhwoAsTLE.-We were pleased to
evidences of activity and
WINTER
will
characterised by renewed
growth in this oentre of flpiritual growth. Old friends and new seem
lDterest, lDcreased
actIVIty, and. a' growing solidarity
lD. o?r own ranks. .The .pubhc
thought!
and true
animated by the determination to push the- car along. May success
attend their efforts. .
spn'ltual fervour. wIll lead to maDlfestatlons and lDsplrations of a high
'VE FEEL THAT A NEW WAVE of spiritual activity will sholltly pass
educational and moral order, We look forward with hope and renewed
over the country. The
in which it will
·zeal.
to us to be in favour of a more VitaJ, moral, and rehgious Spmtuahsm.
.
PSYCHICAL
oQ Part XU. of The P.roceedThe phenomena will be cultivated not so.m.uch as a sensational show as
?-ng8 of the'Soctety for
Research, the Manche8ter Guardian
for their value as evidences of communion between the two worlds.·
reft'rs to J;)r. Hodgson's revelation of the ways and means whereby a
A NEW CONTRIBUTOR commenCt·S in our columns this week what
conjuror produces the phenomena sometimes attributed to spirit
agency, and says that it "should prove the coup de grace to all tricks
promises to be 1\ series of very thoughtful and interesting articles under
the heading of "Watch Tower Paperp, by Sentinel." The writer is
with slates, ropes, musical boxes, materialisations, dark E'6<l.nCeS Bnd 80
an experienced I\nd intelligent Spiritualist, whose articles will. be exforth." We are quite agreeable to all "tricks" receiving the 'coup de
clusively written for The Two WO'I'lds, and we bespeak for hlm the
grace, and are just as anxious as the Guardian reviewer can be that the
careful attention of our readers.
performances of conjurors shall not be ., attributed to spirit agency"
THE TRACT FIEND AND PROF. HUXLEY.-At Barmouth, a man
any" revelation " which will unmask the 8pU1'ious and assist people to
swaggered up to Prof; Huxley and thrust a tract into his hand, and
understand and value genuine spirit manifestations will be welcome to
proceeded to enquire of him, .. Hq,ve you got your soul. saved 1" II I have
all sensible Spiritualist.s; The a'uardian does not state that Dr.
sufficient respect for genuine religion," says the professor, "to
Hodgson is a Spiritualist, bnt we must conclude that he is from the
revolted by blasphemous impertinences, so I answered, somewhat .sternly,
following extract from a letter of his to Mra. Bundy,
with
I that is. my business,'" and he tore up the tract and threw It away.
her for the loss of her husba.nd. II I sympa.thise with you and your
.WiIl his action be a warning to others 1
daughter most deeply, and aU the more because of the profouD.l per.
THANKS AND ApPROVAL.-Mr. Percy Smyth writes to thank us for
sonalloss to myself. And in our work his departure now is irreparable.
our assistance in respect to the effort to carryon Sunday services in
For himself I do not grieve. 'I'he .
I En.rth is all the brighter that he lived,
Victoria Hall Notting Hill, now closed, and regrets that the effort did
not meet with more support. He says, "I must compliment you on
And Heaven is all the happier thab he's there.'
the article on I the place and value of phenomena,' the right consideraBut what shall we do without him 1 Well, I dare say that he is still
tion and value of which is so much neglected by Spiritualists." Other
very near to us, and we must think of him so. I- think that I shall
letters to a similar effect indicate that we voiced the thoughts of many
hea·r, from kim in 'the ja/J.. And now a greab burden is thrown upon
of our readers.
you, and I shall be anxious to know what will become of The /aurllal.
LADy, residing in Paris, desires a thoroughly trustworthy useful What a com forb it is to have a confidence and a knowledge that he
Maid,
to live abroad iu a small household. Quiet situation.
jusb the other sirle waiting fllr us. Let; me know whab' I can do for
Age 25 to 40 j must be an early riser, well up in her duties, good
YOll. My addreds till the 18th is care of Charle:! H. Dorr, Oldfarm, BOlr
and, above all, total abstainer. A vegetarian preferred.
Harbour, Me. - 'Vith deepest sympathy, yourd sincerely, RICHARD
Charaoter of at least two years. Wages, £30.-Address, giving all
HODGStlN,"- [The italics are our... ]
OUR HnINs.-We have often felt that the words of the popular
details, stating whether any knowledge of French, sending copies of
certificates and photos, which will be returned.--Mrs. R., care of E. W.
hymn II Work for the night is coming" were most inappropriate and
Wallis, office, The TIWO
unspiritualistic. Jobn Page Hopps in the Ohristian World says thnt
FonwARD.-"I admire and agree with the manly tone of your
"it came to have an almost cruel tone in it for me, and I felt we ollly
article entftled I Forward.' It has the right ring; keep on those lines
ch\llg to it for the sake of the splendid tune. So I wrote entirely fresh
and
will accomplish much good." Thus writes an ardent Spid.
worda and they have taken hold." He sa.ys anyone is welcome to IlBe
tualist. We rejoice to know that our inspirers enable us in these
them in any way.
articles to come' into touch with II the thought sphere" of so many
Hope, for the day is dawning,
Dawning to fade no more:
of our readers, and trust that this week's article will win effective
responses, and result in practical good. l"riends, united we are strong;
Brighb shines the peaceful haven,
divided, we fall. Let our hearts, thoughts, and purposes meet in
Where earth's shades are o'er.
Hope when the way is lonely:
unison, and we shall sustain each other and go jO'l'wa1·d.
To CORRESPONDENTS.-W. D. B.: Spiritualism and Theosophy are
Hope when th':! heart is sad:
not the same thing. Contents bills are senb to newsagents, but they
Hope for the light that maketh
will not exhibit them. If you know an agent who will, we shall be happy
Earth's night watcherlr glad.
to post a placard every week. Spiritualists have no " catechism." See
Hope, for a mighty army,
the article by II Sentinel," this week. We do not believe that Jesus
Cunquering, have gone before:
was a medium to God, only in the Bense that all good spirits were
Hope, for they wait to greet us
looked upon 8S "Gods," but were, in reality, departed human beings.
On the victor's ahore.
You had better investigate further. Attend E6ances, or form your
Hope, with Il brave endeavoul'
own. Send your addreilS' and
in stamps, and we will send you
All things to do or hE:ar:
some tracts.-Freethinker and Spiritualist: Next week. MallY thanks.
Hope for the heavenly country:
The effects of mood, circumstance, and motive on posterity are most
No more crOB8es bhere.
important factortl in progress. 'Tis a large subjeCt.
THE SPIRITUALISTS' LYCEUM UNION has commenced a publishing
Hope, for the Father leads us
fund', and solicits contributions thereto. Subscription books and cards
Onward through good or iII :
have been prepared, and cim be had 'from the hon. sec., Mr. A. Kitson,
Hope with a trustful spirit,
Waiting for His will.
2, Royd Street, Bromley Road, Hanging Heaton, near Dewsbuty. The
Lyceum movemenb has grown so rapidly of late years that ib is wellHope till the morning shineth
nigh impossible ii9 keep pace with its needs and demands. Mr. Kersey,
Hope till the night is o'er,
at his own cost, viz., £200, has provided a Spiritual Songster and
When, with the perfect seeing,
.
Hope shall
no more.
•
Manual, but other books are absolutely necessary, which we trust will
.be generously provided by the frieuds of the cause and of the rising
MRS. J. M. SMITH, of 19, :aighfield Terrace,' Beeston Hill, Leeds!
generation. All communications and remittances should be forwarded
writea : /I I thank God I am able to write to YQu again. Although I am
to Mr. Kitson, at the above·named addreSl!. It was resolved, at the
much better I am stilI ill a very weak state. I quite expected to have
annual conference held at Liverpool on the 8th of May, 1892, "That as
joined my beloved ones on the other side. I was so near the border·
a commencement of a publishing fund, £100 be raised, extending over land, I should not have minded-considering the strife and turmoil of
tW() years; the amounts promised by friends, Lyceums, or societies
the preseut conditional life-for when one has tried ono's best, in every
to b" paid quarterly, i.e., if £10 be promised, £1 5s. per quarter j if £5,
conscientious way, there seems nothing left but a cold, cruel
then 12s. 6d. per quarter, &c."
Well, let us not murmur, so long as the inward voice says: I My clllld!
A OOINOlDEt\OR OR A CONFIRMATION.-Since writing our leading
U.ou hast tried
best, thou art not forgotten, ris.6 to e:ccellence '-80
article the 8anne1' oj Light for August 20 has come to hand, in which
lung as the conSCIOUS soul feels satisfied that we ha.ve trIed to ?O some
we note the following article which practically makes the same plea lit-tIe good in the world. During my illness I saw a multltude 0 f
and' clab.s inspiration therefor frOID the spirit world. Compare them
beautiful spirit-friends. III reminded me of John when on the Isle of
and see. II The Bannr'l' of Light thinks (and so, we feel confident do
Patmos only th y
t h t'
•
b b
il'ng and happy,
all consistent Spiritualists), that it is high time the olel
and the' beauty a:d
lsympathY with
worke:s in the cautl?,. and .a11 who nre honestly
in the. preelloh other j no jarring, but a blending of glorious harmony. received
o(
SplXlLuo.hsm, fre!, f!,om
and
the mess'age
I was, not· wanted }'et;.
'was' B httle
.
Ism,
uOlte .and. work .together ID
1£
Of·tIllS· w<>rk t9 do.j a few more seeds. to' sow.; a few more tears to
II
kind IS not
who
glvell.many of the best few Plore Borrows to bear j a few more sorrowing ones' tp sooth i and
years of theIr
to the work, such. as the grand platform speaker,
then the happy meatin·g." . Allow m!l through your paper to thank all
Cor.a L. V..
and others,
have to tl\ke a. back seat,
dear friends for tlie many letters .of inquiry in regards to my. pealth,
nll,?"Y the.ologlanB ..to .}lsurp
of. the ad
gen uine :and .the
that has been extended to 'me, With many thanks
Promment
workers,
you ever .thought of .' . to yourself, and wishing you strength
C8.l'ry
arduous. workpresent tendency. of thlDgs ? . The plOD,eers of our cnu!!e:-Buch Lelieve me, faithfully your's in truth,
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,
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